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n~ading difficulties. [t is intended to provide a reading: cornprf:"henston 
• I 

\V11n 

l'h I 1 l' '11" h' 1 . \,y-nlC 1 teacners anCL tutors can [n4lKt" In!onncct aeCISlons on t elr stU( ents 

progrUIl1IlleS, The research indicates thal the Cloze technique is a reliabLe, valid and 

efficient rnethod to assess reading cornprehension. 

Passages of interest to adults TYVere selected on their reading difficulties and trialled 

on subjects \vith a wide range in ages and reading abilities, based on a Gap or 

Gapadol test. 

Once item analysis \vas con1pleted. on the passages. ten passages \vere selected to 

give t\VO alternate versions, each containing five passages which were rnatched in 

interest and reading difficulty, 

The alternate faTIns of the assessments were formatted into two separate "user 

friendly" student booldets with pull-out answer sheets. These two versions were the 

trialled on over 200 subjects ranging vvidely in age, reading ability and educational 

placement. 

A Teachers Ivlanual was also developed giving administration procedure, practice 

tasks and answers, answer key for the student booldets and a conversion table to 

conven the raw scores to reading levels. 



Secondary teachers. lTaining providers (eg. .0.P.s) and organisations such as \VEl\. 

an~~ concerned 'with the large nutnbers of adults \vith readin g difficulties the'.' 
~ ~ J 

are no\V expected to deal \\lith. This i;;; du(' 1-0 the fact that rnany rnore adult students 

( 16 years ptu:::;) with vt:ry h)\.y feading ability are rcrnaining at sclH)ul or returl1i ng 

for lfsecond-chancel! educatic)n encouraged by the I'sean11ess education" Dolie\:', 
~./ .. ..l.. v' 

Teachers and tutors are voicing their frustration at the lack of an up-to-date~ easy, 

efficient n1ethod of assesssin,g readinj! levels. rVlanv are using the 
-' "-' ., '--' 

Ga.p and Gap{ldol Lests (Tv{cLeod, 1977) but as these were originally published in 

A.ustralia in the 1960!s and revised in 1976 they present little of interest to N7 

adults. The topics and language are out-lLlted and the presentation is dull. It is 

believed that because of these features the results obtained are often unreliable 

because students often give up through lack of interest and lack of prior knowledge 

which is required for son1e of the passages (eg. Mary Poppins, Churchilrs 

Washington Speech). Teachers and supervisors also cited inHexible scoring as a 

concern as n1any synonyn1s used by students kept the sense of the passage but were 

Jisallo\ved in the rnarking. 



It has been the authoI~S personal experience of teaching l(yvV progress readers for ten 

years that these students are nov,' sta,\,rl nz on at schoot lon ~er. Colleagues not only in 
"" ..I __ " ~.t- V' 

discovering rl1uny of these ol.d.er lo'N progress students in their !nainstrean1 classes. 

The air)) of this pn~ject is to develop a reading assessn1ent rneasure that will be of 

interest to l'f7 adults in order to I110tivate theIn to cOfnplete the passages to the best 

of their reading ability. The assessrnent should require no prior kno'Nledge~ 

presented in a fonnat that is easy to use for both students and teachers, and contain 

graded passages so that students are not threatened \vith failure at the start, The test 

needs to be easily adn1inistered so that supervisors do not need specialised 

kno\vlec1ge in the reading process or testing techniques and a quick and simple 

n1arking and scoring/conversion Tnethod is requirecL 

Because teachers require a whole class assessment that c:an be given at the beginning 

of a course rather than the titl1e-conSUn1ing individual \VordRecognition Tests 
~ ~ 

(Gihnorc, 1981) or RUIUling Records, the Cloze Procedure was chosen. 

(Alderson. 1978: Elley~ 1985: Rye, 1982) 



( SOjlletllnes referred hereafret as ,.L\RA, ) is 

l' 1 l' ,. h' h 1 1 1 '1' 1 1 1 J ' f . ucslgneu to ulscnn11nate at agl anu lOW dU1.lIty an( age leveiS, One ot t le n1~l1n 

clls~1Cfv~1ntages of the GAP test is th~11- it has an effective ceihng at- a re:lding level or 
'- ~. "-

12 ur 

VOlinger. Hence the tODics tend to be natroniz;ng and of no interest to adults . 
.; '- ..L ..L ~ 

T IL 1 t •• b-l -I ,. 1 . , . _ l:-,-lCJlerS JJk tutors Ik~etl to ilLlve reL1a e <.: atn OIl therr stuuents reacllng 

cnnlnrehenSl0n ahil1 tv in order to scI eet anpronnate students for their courses: select 1: -- -.; L ~ L 

appropriate course rnaterials and resources and to refer students to specialised help if 

reonirecL either as an alternative to j-he course chosen or as an addition . 
.l. 

The follo\ving guiding hypotheses \vere put forward:-

L That a readinq assessrnent containing tonics of hnerest to NZ adults \lv'hich 
'-' I..r L 

incorporate graded reading passages of interest to adults \vould produce a 

more reliable reacting level for adults than would be produced by the conlparable 

thlrty year old asseSSlnent of Australian origins still currently in T~vide use. 

2. That the cloze technique of assessment is a reliable method of Ineasuring an 

individual's reading comprehension level in an easy, efficient \vay, 

3. That the clata resulting from these asseSSlnents is reliable and valid to 

allow teachers to base their student selection and provide appropriate course 

I11uterials and resource-so 



9. 

The authorts experience as a Reading Teacher of adults \vith reading difficulties -

even initerac~lJ - and as a coHea£ue of teachers and tutors frustrated at the nut11ber . ~ 

these ,';tudents in their c lasses unable to cope \vith the course 111Htcrials, hi ghlighted a 

need for .a \-veU - developed. up-to-date readi.ng :lsseSSlnent for such students. 

select apprOpr1ak~ students for the prognul1Ine offered.. aneVor refer students to 

appropriate specialised help if the asseSSlnents indicated this TIc'eeL 

There is no up-to-d2I.te assessrnent available at present for this purpose. The nl0st up-

tG-date at present is designed for third fonners only. (Larl1onL 1992) It \vas the 

desire to tneet this need that pron1pted the developlnent of the Reading .. t\.ssessments 

for Adult Readers to be developed. The resource \vas trialled and evaluated by the 

author over a period of t\VO years. 

"vas cnvisaacd as an o 

assessn1ent tool to be used by any classroon1 teacher or training provider without any 

specialised tester kno\vledge or training. It \vould be quick to adIninister 

(approxirnately 30 minutes) could be given to a whole group sin1ultaneously and 

then easily n1arked \vith an easy to convert chart frorn ra\v score to reading level. It 

would be of high interest to adult readers with graded passages Illaking the task .less 

threatening and therefore encouraging the highly n10tivated student to continue the 

assessment for as long as possible without developing a sense of failure or \vanting to 

give up before ('otnpletion clue to frustration. 



10. 

Th l.:;' in1portant criteria for selecting the appropriate test 111('I(le in a f()m1al reading 

d.0S I;::'SSIllent are: - validitv 

reliabilitv 
.; 

- testing tilne 

- pupil reaction. 

The cloze procedur~ is an efficient technique using open-ended responses. 

~c\lthough rnultiple-choice tests are n10re popular \vith students (Elley & I'-llangubhai, 

1992 ). open-ended itelllS appear to rneasure the san1e q uahties. An analysis of an 

individual student's open-ended response can give a teacher infof1nation on the 

student's strategies and n1.isconceptions which is a sound argutnent for using open-

ended questions as part of testing progran1n1es at the beginning of a course. On the 

basis of the literature reviews outJined belo\v. it was assun1ed that open-ended itenlS 

as opposed to multiple-choice'vvould be found to assess reading cOlnprehension and 

provide a reliable and valid reading level of a subject's reading comprehension 

ability. 



11. 

Tht~ cloze technique Ineans the deletion of vvords selected either rationally or 

randomly. Definition of these tenns is discussed in a paper by .AJderson (1978). In 

this present study [he subject replaces the deleted \vord with a \\lord 'which she/he 

ended r'onnat as the subject Il1usr choose the deleted \-vord on the basis of the 

surrounding context. Lrsually the subject is given credit only for an insertion \vhich 

exactl'v tnatches the deleted word. This is kno\vn as the exact word scoring 
: ~-

procedure. I1o\vever, in this study the tenn cloze can be applied with validity to 

this procedure that scores insertions correct if they forn1 the san1e con1prehension as 

the deleted iten1. 

FraIn an initial use in readability studies (it \¥as validated as a l11easure of 

reacLlbility against reading forn1ulas) Cloze vIas soon used to n1easure the reading 

CC>111prehension abilities of sub;ects. IvIany studies showed that cloze correlated, to 
- ' .. '. 

varying degrees, but al \vays positively with respected and widely used n1easures of 

reading ability. (Alderson, 1978) 



The resource that was developed consists of a Teachers IVlanual and t\\/O student test 

includes: - the rationale for the resource 

- adnunistrahc)fl directions 

- background reaciin2: 
'- !..,. 

- pra· ("tl' ('oF> 4-1~) sk- c: 
..... ' ",,",''\,..I .... ,,1. i U 

- rnarkin g key 
'0.1.-' ./ 

- conversion chart 

- a copy of the student answer sheet 

ft also contains cODies ot' the tV!O student test booklets. 
L 

The t'NO student test booldets contain five passages each. graded in difficulty fron1 a 

reading level of 7-8 years up to 13 years. Each passage is one page in length~ "with 

an average of 15 deletions to be cOIllpleted on each page~ makinga total of 80 per 

booldet. Student answer sheets are at the back of the booklet and the student 

removes then1 before beginning the assessn1ent. There are three practice tasks to be 

worked through before the assessment begins if the student needs practise with the 

cloze technique. These include student practice answer sheets and a rnarking guide. 

The two student booklets (1 and 11) are alternate forms and therefore either one 

may be used. 



1 

T\vo alternate fonns of the asseSSlnents are necessUIV: 
'" 

- to elin1inare any possibility of practice effect if re gular assessments are made for 

the [est. this nunter should llC)t be of concern. 

- so th~lt \vhen the t~vVO fonns are adn1inistered to a group, students are 

'-lns·~vering I...lifferent questions fronl their neighbours. This strategy should 

obviate any nossibiJitv of cheatin ~L 
,,; .L "" "-' 

- by adlninistrating the t'NO forn1s on the SHIne day or OIl successive da,ys and 

averaging the reading levels on the two tests Il1eanS greater reliabilitv Inav be 
_< t_ l_ '.- ~ J 

ac.rieved as this is equivalent to having adlninistered a test of double the length. 



The question of iteIn fOTInat in reading con1prehension tests. particuiarly about 

I11ultiple-choice verus open-ended iten1s (eg, cloze technique) \vas a choice the authc~r 

I 1 1 ~ ;r I' ~1' 1 d' h' l ~ h b L ' naG (0 !naKs. lvlany ear ler correUUlona stu ~ les S o 'vve CI. [ at ot!1 torrnats "vere 

rneasuring the san1e underlying ability. rvrultiple-choice tests tended to be easier, faster 

a.nd cnore popular vi.dth students, but the saTne students perfoTIned vlell or badly on each 

fonnat. Factor analysis did not differinate bet\veen the t\VO forn1uts at all., (Elley 1993, 

P. 34) The choice of an appropriate test fOffilat when testing reading comprehension 

\vas studied by PIley and lvlangubhau (1992). They undertook an investigation 

designed to discover if fonnat n1Elkes a difference by adn1instering two mutliple-choice 

tests to a group of students and to another group a n1utliple-choice and an open-ended 

forn1at test. The correlation between the two tests of like fonnat was 0.78: that 

bet\veen the t\VO unlike tests "vas 0.81. "In other v!ords the students who perforn1ed 

well on n1 ultiple-choice tests were just as likely to perform well on an open-ended test 

as they would on another I11utliple-choice test. Apparently the two tests were 

n1easuring the same qualities. regardless of fonnat. This finding confinned that of 

previous studies conducted on older students. " (Elley, 1993, P.34) Their conclusions 

indicated that item forrnat exerts no significant int1uence on the outcon1es in large 

scale surveys of reading, \vhere a n1ajor purpose is to establish levels of reading 
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comprehension in con1parable groups of students. Elley did note though. that rnany 

students responding to the open-ended forn1at olnitted and \vrote incon1plete or 

unintelligible anS'Ners and this n1ay sho\v that it is possible that writing ability rather 

than reading ability is a Inajor constraint on perfonnance. 

The question of the validity of cloze tests to be used 4-15 an a5se~sn1ent of reading 

cnrnpr(~hension has been debated. NUI11erou5 studies reported bv Ellev ( 1984) and 
.-L .; ..... '. . 

Bunnuth (1969) have &11o"vn high correlations \vith conventional reading tests. 

~jruch of the research has shovvn that scores on cloze tests are highly correlated "with 

score:::; on standardized tests of realling cOlnprehension ability and Borrnuth (1965) 

found correlations which generally ranged from 0.70 to about 0.85. 

Horton ( 1974/5, P .251) cOll1inenting on the in1plications of the construct validity of 

the cloze procedure suggests t!cloze tests can be used in places of both readability 

forn1ulae and inforn1al reading inventories by the reacher \vho individualises 

instruction and who is concerned with the appropriateness of instructional Inaterials 

to the student's levels of reading ability. II 

Bonnuth (1966~ P.82) has detailed sotne of the large Ul110unt of research that has 

gone into the development of the cloze procedure and agreed that they showed that 

cloze tests are valid and highly reliable rneasures of cOlnprehension ability. 

Bormuth also found that scoring synonyn1s correct does not increase the validities of 

the scores. In every case these £~su1ts were obtained by aJrninistrating the cloze tests 
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untimed and vv'ithout the subjects first reading the passages fro111 vvhich the tests 

\vere nl nde . 

In his 1969 study of nine cloze and seven n1ultiple-choice cornprehension tests, 

Boml uth found that the data resulting were interpreted. as '!providing little grounds 

for clailuing that cloze tests rneasure anything other than what has conl1110nly been 

1 "1 1 t' 1 • l ' 1 "-1 I I ,., i' ,'" p'" ,- ,') \ ~q 'I . 1, 1 HtOel eu reaClll1g COlllprenenSlon SK111S. . (.1 ':JO'-;l, ,j) ()} 1 ne StU( y eX,1l111neCl tne 

factor validity of cloze tests as !l1easures of reading cOIl1prehension ability. !! 

rnade by the cloze procedure have attracted tnuch research interest because they 

seeenl to offer a valid, convenient and cornpletely objective 111ethod of constructing 

tests that can be used for measuring either the reading comprehension abilities of 

students or the con1pre hension difficulties of passages.!! (1969 ,P .360) 

The cloze procedure is frequently used to detemline a subject's reading ability, The 

procedure is a technique by which words are systetnatically deleted froI11 a prose 

passage. 

Smith (Eighth NIental NIeasurement Yearbook, 1978) claims that three key 

concepts in this description make the cloze procedure valuable in testing: 

"technique~f ~ If systelnaticallyll, 'tpassage". 
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a) T cchniq ue - the cloze procedure is not a test, but rather a rneans by Vv'ruch 

one can d.evise a test. 

b) Svsten1uticullv - although there are other con1E1on techniclues bTl \vhich one can 
, ~ ,; c..:> v 

test cOIl1prehension(e.g.l\lfulriple choice) these involve an 

experilnenter variable: that is the test n1aker selects and fran1t2'S 

I' 'h 1 d -1 • 1 toe nen1S 10 ~ e testell an' o.eIcrrnlnes [ le correct ans \ver. 

SIl1ith (P. 1176, 1 Y7X) belIeves that \vhen uSIng the cioze 

procedure "the test rnaker selects only the text: the procedure 

dictates the test iten1S and thus the experimenter variable is n10re 

fully controned.1! 

C) Passage - \vhile the passage chosen affects the results and an ill-advised 

selection can procluce confounded conclusions (as does the out-

dated Gapadol) Smith reports that the cloze procedure provides a 

rneasure of control. II for it should only be used with a passage 

which is sufficient and con1plete (ie. free-standing).1t (P. 1176, 

1978) Thus. it is quite unlike the single sentence con1pletion 

because the subject is allowed to utilize a full range of contextual 

clues. ie. he/she can read around the missing word and when a 

word is inserted. can use that word in the detennination of other 



1 S. 

rnissing worus. The subject can even reread the passage to produce I110re 

appropriate; nsertions. 
if. 

Srl1ith concludes that" cornpared \vith other testing techniques. it [ie. the clozc 

nrocedureJ is sirnpler to construct. can effectively control the experilnenter 
.L -L ...-

variable, can be applied to any prose passage and if used \vith proper precautions. 

"Nill v·icid valid. reliabLe information about rea(tin2: abilitv .... '! (-0.1177, 197(~) 
.. \",r- ,.,. .• .1.. 

.L~ theoretical basis for believing in the validity of Cloze tests, in believing that the 

skill ')\Thich they ta-p is ;reading cornprehension i

, is provided bv Fries (1963) \vho 
.. I..L '-,...L ..L t"I '. " 

identifies three layers of language Il1eanings: 

( 1) meanings carried by the lexical iten1S 

(2) nleanings carried by the gramrl1atical structures: and 

(3) social-cultural rneanings. 

Success in replacing words that have been deleted at randorn frorn a given passage 

is certainlv related to ( 1) and (2 L and to son1e extent also ret1ects (3). 
v ' • , ; '. " 

Elley (1978) found that research findings on the reliability and validity of the cloze 

procedure as an index of reading cornprehension are numerous and quite impressive. 

He clain1s there is little doubt that it is a reliable measure of reading con1petence per 

unit of testing tin1e. Elley cites his study of the GAP test on which he obtained 

p3rallel-forrns reliability co-efficients close to .90 after only 15 n1inutes testing of 9 

year olds. 
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Elley (1984) in his study "Exploring the reading difficulties of second language 

learners in Fiji!! adrninistered cloze procedure and !llultiple -choice fom1S of the Fiji 

Reading Ccnnprehension rest to subjects. The con~elations bet\veen the tV/\) 

• 1 ., ,...., 1 1 1 ,1 1'" '1 I luenncal \vays. t"'or tne c",oze proceaure [\VO n1ernOC s or sconng \vere use(J, ttle 

, • I ,.\ D' . 1 ):;'11 t' 1 1 . (,as In rne .~L.L\ tests, anu L ey-ounu, 11S also virtually id;:.ntical in r.'ink 

order. (rho=0.99) 

FraIn these results Ene\,.' believes generalizations can be Inade fron1 these cloze 
.• : t __ 

scores to estirnate a studenes appropriate reading con1prehnsion level. 

believes that the results of his study n1ake it clear that the II cloze procedure can be 

legitin1ately used to assess reading con1prehension of pupils and the readability of 

rests. The correlations bet\veen cloze and tnultiple-choice tests \vere consistently 

high: the points of ease and difficulty \vere alsn10st identical and the nature of the 

specific mistakes made was very si1l1ilar. (Elley. 1984, P.12) 

Elley reCOtl1n1ends that the cloze procedure be used regularly by teachers both in 

assessing con1prehension and in measuring readability. "It produces high reliability 

per unit of tin1e and is generally popular with pupils. While scoring n1ust be done 

by hand. it often provides the teacher with insights for follow up. v\Then random 

deletions fron1 a passage are replaced by the reader~ the results do signify something 

in1portant about the quality of the COD1Illunication between writer and reader." 

(Elley, P. 1176, 19'78) 
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To assess the readability of the selected passages of the ARA .. the Noun Frequency 

of the nouns \V:lS used to provide a highty valid estilnate of reading: difficulty. it has 

freauenc-v count method \v1th conventional technIqUeS for assessing readabilit'\.r. 
L .... L. ____ IJ 

difficulty based on the pooled estilnates of teachers and pupils ratings. The five 

en1pirical tests of the rnethod have shown consistently high validity coefficients -

coefficients higher than those of other conventional indices of readability. 

Ellev (1969. P.413 J) found that orthodox readability estiIl1ates. such as sentence 
.I" ' .J 

length. syllables per 100 words. proportion of difficult 'words and other estimates in 

con-unon use, \vhen exan1ined both singly and in con1bination produced opJy li!l1ited 

validity and consisrency from one trial to the next. 

All this tends support to Bormuth's (1966. P.81) staterl1ent that It it is problematic 

whether presently available readability fOffi1ulas help n10re than they hinder.ft 
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II had been founu previously that the factor most closely related vvith reading 

coulprehension difficulty for poor readers \vas the nUlnber of unfanliliar \x/ords in 

[he passages read. Borrnurh ( 1966) has prouuced irnpressivecorrelarion coefficiencs 

pnrt ot the ynung child's speech and are alsn {c}lind lnOTe often than other rarts or 

sDcech in adult \vritin~ and Jictionari,:s. It is difficult to conve'/ rneuninlZ \vithout £" D ..; LJ 

thenl. ElJe'''! bel.ieves that Ir several lines of research n1ake the nouns seern the least 

[n a slnaLi study EUev used the cloze ·procedure to detennine the relationshi.D 
.. " ..l 

bct\vcen p,u·t of speech and the degree of difficulty encountered by the pupils in 

replaci ng the otnitted vvords correctly. Nouns 'Alere found to be the nlost diff; cult to 

replace. The noun, being less redundant than other parts of speech, is not so readily 

seen to be incon1patible with the context and 1S. therefore, illore critical to the 

understanding of a cUIIlIl1unication. 'Tf a reader cannot attach Illeaning to the nouns 

in a passage, he can gain little assistance froIn the remaining words. Thus. from 

analyses of vocabulary and gramlnatical structure. the noun has strong support as 

being worth studying for a check on readability. II (Elley 1969. P.416) 



\\/ agner (1985) describes ho\v Readability Fom1ldas \vork and gives criteria for 

teacher use: -

"There are t\VO tnajor criteria -

The speed vlith which an answer can be obtained. 

ran of applicability (whether it ~Nas to be used on children's and/or wJult 

reading nluteriut.) 

ability to Illcasure the ievel of abstraction and difficultyr of ideas rather than 

5. Its usefulness for assessing reading materials not in ordinary use (eg. tests and 

questionnaires. ) 

Because of the exclusiveness of the criteria it is irnpossible to designate one best 

fom1ula. l! (Wagner. 1985) 

Wagner does mention Elleyts Noun Frequency Count Fom1ula along with 

Borthrnuth's Readability Forn1ula as popular general fonnulas for children's 

tnaterial. 

Elley does comment on the Noun Frequency Count that it does show good validity 

for general prose (6 to 16 year reading levels) but unsuitable for technical material, 

poetry. etc. and like other fOffi1ulae does not take account of student prior 

knovvlcdgc, interest or density a~d structural factors in the text. 



For the present study 'adults' \vere defined as thos( students \Nhnse chronctogicat 

h h ! ~1 l' " • .,' """1 d 1 1 \;1/:.18 1110re t an [ e scnOOl leavlng age or lO, t L1e :lSSeSSITI enIS \\lere . eve opec 

behind the adult reading D.cu.e of 14 vears_) 
'- ,J" 

· ~ h! ~L l' l' 1 .1 l'~' " '" l' l-\Jt OUQn not al suoJects useu. to [ITa [lIe assessrnents \vere lavIng real..nng c1.l1hcu ties o , G ~ 

or oVer the age of 16. they ';Nere all adn1inistered a sLlnda.rdized reading test (Gap c{ 

Gapadol) using the procedures set out in the I11Unual. (IvlcLeod, 1977) They w'ere 3Jso 

adrninisterecl the ne\v test so that nonl1S could be developed. .\ . 1 . 
A \Vl(l-e range of ages 

and abilities ~\vas used to ensure thaI the asseSSDlents \vere reliable on younger students 

and at higher reading levels, besides the target students. The addition of these 

students also provided larger nun1bers. to ensure greater stabilit~y in the obtained 

results. 

'\ 
Development of the Instruments 

Two sets of instruments were developed specifically for use in this study. They \vere 

produced in two parallei forn1s to enable them to be used as alternate forms of the 

asse:ssn1ent. These instrurnents·are cloze reading con1prehension tests each providing 
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students \vith 5 passages totalling 80 del etions to be conlpleted. The passages have 

have been carefully edited to provide self-contained passages approxin1atcly one 

verSIon. 

The passages are each titled to give the reader an idea of the contents and the first 

paragraph of each passage is 'Nithout gaps to aHo\v the reader an idea of the cont-extual 

elell1Cnts. 

Each passage provides 12 - 20 deletions in an open-ended fonnat. The passages are 

graded in reading difficulty, the first at reading level 7 to 8 years with the 5th at 11 to 

13 years. 

Each passage is printed on a separate page with the gaps nutnbered. and the length of 

all the gaps is the sa1ne size. Ans\ver sheets are given at the back of the student 

booklets. These are ren10ved and the spaces for answers are nutnbered to correspond 

to the gaps in the passages. Only one ans\ver sheet is required for each student. For 

those students unt'an1iliar with the cloze procedure a set of 3 practice tasks and practice 

ans\ver sheets are included at the beginning of the student test booklet. 

Three of the passages are fiction~ taken frol11 The Correspondence School's High 

Interest Readers \vith topics of iE,terest to adults (Driving Lessons, Pun1p Action 



The other seven passages are non-fiction .. taken fron1 publications n10st adults \vould 

need to read at SOIne riIne (eg. The Road Code, fncorne Support, Ernploytnent 

Each ,,/t:rslon of the stuJent booklet has a different coloured cover to easily' identify 

the ternate versions. 

i\ Tr:acher.:-; Ivfanual is included \vith ;jcfrnloistratiuo Ji.recti(H1S, rationak:" • I 

r,:groullci 

reading. practice tasks. student anS'{\ier sheet. teacher Dlarki ng key, and conversion 

It also contains copies of the two student test bn<>klets. 



loll{y'vving criteria tor selecting: suitahle rnaterials for test construction:, 

--Should be unfarniliar to students. 

houid n()t d.ate quic kty, 

-··Should be suitable for all socio-econol111c groups and genders. 

--Should be -vveU-\vritten and interesting. 

c:' In -~uld' be cu.l f "'ont-·)!' ne"'d '-In ··1 "1 '01 C\ t.-) ·~t'l"-l'l [.1 '-"ne --,_11 () -. k)I __ l.l. -C L'-.. 1 . ,'-'{ C~.. ...., '- C:i '- 1 \_ ~ULll " 

--Should contain new inforrnation. so that students could not answer frenn general 

kno\vledge. 

--Should range frorn sitnple to cOIl1plex. 

--Should range 1'rc>111 short (50 \vords) to long (over 1000 \vords). 

The author following the guidelines above selected passages found to be encountered 

by adults by concentrating on brochures fron1 Governn1ent Departn1ents, 

Adolescents and adults were interviewed for their reading choices in lnagazines ,-lnLl 

newspapers or for other inforn1ation they felt they needed to read ~ e g. The Road 

Code. 

Many passages selected by the author were discarded \vhen no apparent 

interest was shown by the students. 



TABLEl 

COi\tIPARISONS OF PASSAGES BETWEEN ARA. I AND ARA II 

.. iliA I 

Passage Topic No. of Words Readability No. of Gaps 
Driving 

1 Lessons 419 7-8 16 
Give Us the 

2 Vote 353 8-9 16 

" ...., 
Leaving Home 296 9'12 - 1012 16 .J 

Crashes 
4 The Road Code 215 10 - 11 16 

5 The Party 270 11 - 13 16 

ARAIT 

Passage Topic No. of \Vords Readability No. of Gaps 

1 Pump Action 275 7-8 16 
Survival on a 

2 Low Budget 418 8-9 14 

3 Finding a Job 388 81;2 - 91;2 18 
Getting Income 

4 Support 330 9Y2 - 10Y2 18 

5 The Law 373 11 - 13 10 



The Noun Frequency Ivlethod of assessing readability \V3S chosen as it sho\vs good 

average frequency of the nouns in the reading n1uterials. The first 20+ nouns in each 

tC\i C'ror't, 

according to their frequency in children's \vriting and detennining the average 

frequency level of these nouns.'l 

The data provided by this fOTInula becrul1e the basis on \vhich the passag t: selection 

\vas nlade throu!lh five graded steps froTl1 I){lssa2:e one at 7/B Readinrr Level to 
v\-'-' ' ~ 

passage five \vith an 11/13 Reading LeveL 



Suitable A.ge Levels for .Readability Ratings Obtained fron1 Noun Counts 

r~ oun Frequency Rating 1~ppruxillHlte .A..ge Range 

Belo\v 2.8 i to 8 vears 

3.2 to 3.6 Zi to 9 \r ears 

3.6 to 4.0 

4.0 to 9 to 10 vears 
.1 

to 4.8 9.5 [0 In-1,}.J years 

4.8 to 5.2 10 to 1) 
.l_ years 

5 to 5.6 11 to 13 years 

5.6 to 6.0 12 to 14 vears 
./ 

6.0 to 6.4 13 to 16 years 

over 6.4 15 years and over 



TABLE 2: 

NOUN FREQUENCY METHOD ON SAl\'fPLE PASSAGE - LEAVING HOME 

law 7 trouble -. 
.J 

parents -. bills .J 

caregIver 9 nOIse -. 
..J 

support 7 problelns 6 

accomodation 9 something 

home advantages 9 

times disadvantages 9 

reasons 4 decision 8 

everyone 3 cash 8 

everything 2 hand 2 

hurry 3 week 

hostel 9 tTIoney 2 

flat 4 tnagazlne 6 

friends 1 Hire Purchase 9 

people 1 jobs 
.., 
..J 

place 1 distances 4 

situation 8 Advisor 9 

things 1 Service 7 

Total = 167; 36 = 4.64 = 9.5 - 10.5 Reading Age 
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The original 2() passages \Vere first trialled by 60 third and fourth fonners and 15 

!l adult!! fifth fOTIl1eTS in 1993. This orglnal set uf 20 passages vvas reduced to 10 

after an itern analysis ,;vas carried out on the r~nv scores of this first triaL The top 

ten sc()rers 

this orovided the kno\vledge of , ~ 
and iterns that Vlere too difficult and too 

easy. Those gaps that did not discrin1inate \vell (ie. they had narrov\? differences of 

under 3 points) \VeTe deleted as 'Nell ~lS those gaps that had roo Dlany syrnonyu1s. 

The top 1 () students had ra\v scores that ranged bet\.veen 39 and 71 out of a total of 

SO gaps and the bOttCHl1 10 scores ranged benveen 3 and 3 L 

Al so deleted \~lere those passages that did not appear to n stand alone'~ ~ that is they 

needed IHore than one page of context. By these IT1ethods the 20 passages \VeTe 

reduced to 10. This provided a total of 80 gaps for each version of the assessn1ents. 



Table 3: 

1 teach/sho\V 3/3 1. 10/6 l. happens/occurs/ () !..r"\ 1. car (")( .::. 
-) the 1 Of':; ') • 1 -J ' I/·~ 'J people 10/2 ~ ~I -

_. can t/CLOI.1 t II...J 

next/first 6/3 -") 

'lOll g/f) -, so rn t' '.;V he Ie lOll ~, 
~. 

_ / J .). 

\vaited/stopped '~,/'j 6..:- vote 10/7 4. leave 9(2 
5. too ~ /-'1 '---1_ 5. age 10/1 J. li vel stay 9/3 
6. jun1 ped/ stall eel 9/5 6. o. I 11 . gn.rlng/a O\Vlng 4 /n 

I U 6. have 10/0 
7 cars "nil l!"-+-'1t'",,[1 8/0 'i 

0\:\/0 1 .,.1 '- .. ~lu \:-\..! i -
abuut 1 X vote to/6 9/1 i C/, paying 

n do\vn 10/3 9. lHan v 7/0 9. liviD v 
-, /, .... \ 

-:;-J. IIU .; v 

10. green 10/3 10. right 8/0 10. \york/find 10/0 
11. fast 11. who 8/2 11. 'lffnnl 

-\. ---- 7/1 
HIS 9/5 12. young 9/; 

1-- 12. fi.nd/get 9/0 
1 "1 
J....J. Jason/he 0/1") °/_ 13. vou 

.; 6/1 13. looking 8/1 
14. IIlll-ror 10/7 14. thinl( at) '7,_ l/j .,. . 1 I • as (jenqulre 9/0 
15. car 8(6 15. 1 {) \vered/ chan g ed4 /1 15. vvork/jubs 9/0 
1 r 
10. bnh~es GIP"1 ~ I 16. gIve 10/8 16. thinking 9/3 

Crashes - Top/ BOttOll1 The Party (11-13) TopfBotrqn1 

1 hurt/injured 10/5 1. I 9/'"1., 
1. 

'J 10/4 
J what's 10/1 soon 
'""'l she 9/1 -, one/body 10/6 .). 

.J. 

4. name 8/1 4. caIne 9/1 
.- other 7/3 5. \vith 9/0 J. 

6. find;10cate/ contact/tell 10/4 6. she 6/0 

7. possible 8/5 7. her/herself 10/0 

8. after 10/4 8. sun 9/0 

9. people 10/5 9. than 10/1 

10. police/all1bulance 9/4 10. here 7/0 

11. pass/cl.ear 10/6 11. head 9/0 

12. people 4/0 12. \vithout 9/0 

13. animal 10/2 13.own 8/0 

14. lllust 7/1 14. face 10/0 

15. soon 10/4 15. home 5/0 

16. after 10 /--- /") 16. no\v/here 10/0 



The assess.nlcnrs LlSC(J in the pilot tri.al c:.l1h'·j:l.r-.t';.: l'n tl-le 1'~lf"1')" ·In··)l''~·l·'': ~. _'"' _ .... ' _ v ,~ _ _ l! 10.- ~ \..4.. :: ,~ r. 

uired the ~1n;SViers lU be vvTitteI1 directly \HI to the 

as 

oU rn 

o'/c:r thf~ ;JC~ In . Th:.lt rnade 

\;lH1SuHiing. This original tri~J led to the lOpITIeIlt of stu,.:.1ent anS\VeY to 

the student booklet. This nlcthod decreased the 

t' .' 1 1 11 1 , 
~lIllUunt (J. pages neCeSsnry' tor eae 1 asseSSlnenr as ('HCn stU(l.ent neene<l unl v one 

~~ ~ ~ 

ans\ver sheet. ft also increased the nlarker!s speed as £11.1 the ~H1S\VerS were easily 

accessi.blf:: 1)I1Ce theY had a rnarking key that could be laid alongside the student's 
..; '- tI "-' 

c1TIs\,ver sheet. 

Students \VtTt" then asked if they preferred that the gaps in the pages be nutnbered 

to correspond to the answer sheet nUTnbers and \vhether they preferred lined or 

unlined anS\,-Ver shc:'ets. Trris oreference led to all the gans being nutnbered but the t !..-J -t Lr 

answer sheets reTl1aining unlined. 

The final parallel versions of the 

(ARA) which contained five nassages of graded reading diffi.cultv totalling 80 
\. / ..L '-' "-' t.- .; '-

nUlnbered gaps and student ans\ver sheets were developed and trialled by 300 

subjects in 1994. 

COlnplete copies of the two fonns and the teacher Il1anual are given in theAppendi;( 
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Till s \vas not a randonl sarnple. Three schooL~ \Vere selected on the basi s of 

I • 
l.OcatIon, and socio-econornic area~ in order to include in the sarn pIe a 

range of schools and schooi popuLation. 1\1;lO schools \Vere selected irotn a rnaior 

:1,1 111 t ~ \ .... !.... ... 

nn-sIte T {). pre-ernpioyn1ent prograrll rne \vith both provlciing cducajon for ~) 

nun1ber of lcrvver SOciO-eCOnOtl1ic students. The second "vas an urban co-

(~ducationJ.l state sl:'cond4.H'V school. in an affluent rniddle c m-ea. The third 

schc;ol '/{as a rural Fonns 1 - 7 co-educational state school. 

Students fron1 Canterbury and ()tago Universiries. College of Education and 

teaching and support colleagues also trialled the aSSeSSIl1ents individually_ the ailll 

being to gain a representative san1ple c.f gender balance. socio-econon1ic 

background and educational qualifications . . All those ,.vho participated \vere 

Canterbury schools, or residents. 

In each schoi)lan English teacher who "vas 'vvilling to trial the assessn1ents, used as 

rnany of their classes as tin1e allowed. No selection procedures were used. 

Therefor~ the subjects were typically those secondary students taking English across 

all levels. 
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'h !! •• 1 . I . . " ") -, t 1 • 1 .. , Ait ougn tne ong:lna :llnl "vas 1-0 1ClVe:.l san1plc S1ze or .)C()+, 111e aCnJeVed. total 

I 1 
- - "....1 • 

')" q T1"'1 fl p T\V '1 ~ 1,\ nL '\-' "J nn · l"'j ,::> n"i (' c: t 1- 1"1'1 
, "I, l.-l. [''' i '_ -, '- L...1 \.,1 _.,j ..-..J \./ \,j ~ L "- 1 I .~) I..~' SIze 

l 1"" f· ~" '" t ~ i 1 ~ i "1 ~ 1" J f 

"vas He I\: or COtllpletlOn ot enher tne CTapaC10 or i-\ctUlt KeaCtlng: p.;.SSeSsrnenr ane1 

given one prior to completing the so that the t\VO s.ets 

ra\v scores CCJuld be cOlnpared and the norrned in 

20 l\.dults trialled the asseSSIllent on an individual basis and ranged in age 

frorn 20 to 35, two \vith reading levels less than 16. 

10 Adults trialled the assessnlents as part of a classroonl lesson while on a 

T.O.P.s progralDlne. Their ages ranged froID 16 to 45 ~with reading levels on 

the Gap Test 7.3 to 16+, the tnajority being in the 8 - 9 reading leveL the 

Illuin target group for yvhich the A.dult Reading AsseSSInents \vere developed. 

Third and Fourth fonners were the subjects used from the three secondary 

schools and ranged in age fron1 14-to 16 \vith reading levels 8.4 to 16 +. 
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The COIl1Il1Uruty college provided subjects: the rural school 75 and the 

urban, ITliddle ctass school 25. 

Its in ~l Fifth 

b¢Crllne subjects "'lith ages betV\lcen 16 and 50 and reading leveis of 6 to 

\6.1 L t:1rger group, 

hn t h-i T'rl ·.ntl Fr)un-nl fnnn pr':': fro'l-' tllP. nT'l:::":~ nu(; \Jv l.i.L1....L~_4. "--1- "\....6- i.\... ...L\.. I.. -LV .J.i..L""" ,..} i .lL L ~. P--1.\,...,. t .J.,.\......J l..J' 

1 I' "1 ] b ,>< • " l ' ~ ; • Classes also tnaL ec t It !lrst ~\/erSion ot tne assessrnents anu. prOVlued. tne 



Table 4: 

Sunlnlarv Statistics on 
" 

Schools and Subjects 

Type No. iill.AI AR.A.II Gapadol Gapadol Gap 
G y 

Rural .A.rea School 75 47 28 28 47 

Inner City: State: 

Low socio-econonlic '-j J_ 26 31 29 25 

" 

IVIiddle Class: State: j'"" ...,) 14 14 13 1 

Co-ed' Secondary , .: 

~~dults enrolled in 

Secondary Education 7 6 7 

T.O.P.s Programme , ..... 17 14 1 ., 18 .;...,.:) .:) 

Trainees 

L~dults - Individuals 18 9 14 12 6 

TOTALS: 200 ~ 113 107 90 81 18 



xx . 

The '-1.uthor discussed the . h J' h' h~ 1 1 ' \Vll 1 n::d(tlng teacL,ers In tHree sc nUOLS ailer 

inter\riev.Jlng thenl on the aSSeSSTllent t(}()ls they currently used, reStlOrlSe to the 
L 

proposed study \,-vas enthusiastic. The researc her's policy vvith respect to teachers 

~lnd tutors rhrnurrhout the studv, \vas thai th,:::v s uld 
1..,.,-' ,J .,; 

\vould give the asseSSInent,S, ho\v tnuch titne to alloyv, ho'vv tnany asseSSlnents, 

(incJudin~ the GAPA_DOL) vlould be given in one session. and if the\!- \vere to be 
~ , "- .' '-- ,) 

given on successive dn:vs. This oolicv \V.'-lS adonted so that the evaluation of the 
'- .I r..; r 

resource \tvas conducted under cirCUlnstances 'Nhich 'Nere ctosely sllllilar to norn1al 

classrOOln conditions as possible. The researcher adIl1inistered the individual 

~1Ssse,ssrnents but other teachers achninistered the class assessn1ents themselves. 

follo\ving the procedures set out in the teacher1s Illanual. This policy \vas intended to 

retain the nonnal classroonl testing situation. to see if teacher!s individuality would 

be a ITlajor factor in the results and to allov~l teachers to COinn1ent on the resource as 

a \vhote, its forn1at (lchninistration, etc. The researcher tnarked all the assessn1ents 

so that continuity \vas n1aintained, but the Inarking and scoring VIlas deI110nstrated to 

the teachers for their con1n1ents. Most Gapadol tests were {narked by the teachers 

thelllsel yes as they \vished to keep the results for their records. Often these tests 

were administered routinely by schools as part of their entry assessn1ents and 

pro gress reports. 
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. AJI trials 'Nere carned out during school progranlnles except for the 20 adults vvho 

cOll1pleted theirs iI1c1ividu:lUy, either in their hon1cs or 'iNorkplace:s. Th('y \VeTe all 

given the (},,1padol to complete first and then either or both Booklet I or i !. These 

"vere all con1pleted in one session and \Vere adn1inistered and rnarked by the 

I 
C' . , 1 . researc 1er. ,)orne students \vere aOle to ce:fllp!ere h stud;.:nr bonk~Jets . n nne 

session and so ra\v scores en} the n;vo alternate versions of the Reading ssessrnents 

could be conl pared. ( Appendix 13) It ',Vas left to the discretion of the teachers to 

decide ';\~ihether they felt a student \vould 
, -. -I • 

able to C0I11plete p"vo assessrnent.=; 111 one 

IrrforInal intervie\vs '\vere carried out after the trials ~\vith nlanv of the students. an .; . -

Ihe adults anJ an the teachers. Subjects \vere asked to con1Inent on the interest level 

of both the Gapadol and the '.:vith cODlparisons bet\veen 

thenl both. Thev were invited to COtn!l1ent about the fOTInat. instructions and any 
~! .) 

thing else they 1Nanted to. These are noted under ~esource Evaluation~. (P. ) 

Teachers and tutors \vere also asked to comlnent on: - the fODnat of both tests: 

the Teachers Manual; the ease and efficiency of adminstnuing and Inarking the test~ 

along with any improvenlents needed or the positive aspects of them. Their 

conlments are also noted under 'Resource Evaluation'. 
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/-' 1. I '. '~I --, 1 1 '/""1 1 \V scores LfOill UOfL1 verSlon s or tne vapac 01 (\J (in( , depending on the '/i::rsiuiJ 

used bv the classroonl teachers) and t 
~ / 

Vlere con1parecl separately (See t\ppen(Jences 1 - and SCTattcr 

frOTll 

\:;urnbined to CCHnpaTe the raVv' scores vv'ithARi\ I and AF,"kA. 

(See Annendences 5 & 6). 
" ..!.. 1. .. 

The results obtained fron1 the A-1.l:Zi-\S~ expressed in tenns of difficulty of reading 

material (ie. the ru\v score) were plotted for each student against the ra\v score 

obtained frO!l1 the Gapadol test FrorD these pairs of variables Il1eanS, standard 

deviations and correlations \vere obtained. (See Tables 8 - 13 in Results section.) 

-U-sing a graphic conversion each score point obtained by a student on _i\R.LL\ vIas 

Inatched with a corresponding point on the Gapadol scale. Students scoring at each 

no-int on the AD .:\ ~ n7ere thp'n -re(]~1rl:le{1 ~:'js· ra· na· blp nf rp~:)\..'·ll·n(J UTl'th ~1{-1pnuatp' t'..l.. .J.. ..L ~""'L"-\.LJ iV' ... .J..L'-..1...L 'b~ ,\.. \-.a. --- t... "- -'10../-1. \,........ - A..b" ,., t..J....l .... '-..- ......... ·"'1 \,.' 

understanding, Inaterial up to the corresponding point on the equivalent reading age 

of the GapadoL 

Using the Gapadol Nlanual (NlcLeod. 1977) Gapadol Raw Scores could be c 

converted into reading levels using Table 2, P. 11. 



TABLES. 

READING AGE FROM RA. W SCORE 

.ARAI 

SCORE READING ACE 
., 

10 7.8 
12 7.11 
14 8.1 
16 8.4 
18 8.6 
20 8.9 
22 8.10 

.- .... 

24- 9.10 
26 9.3 
28 9.7 
30 9.8 
32 10.0 
34 10.1 
36 10.5 
38 10.6 
40 10.9 
42 10.11 
44 11.2 
46 11.3 
48 11.7 
50 11.9 
52 ,12.3 
54 12.8 
56 13.7 
58 14.1 
60 14.9 
62 15.3 
64 15.6 
66 15.8 
68 15.8 
70 16.4 
72 16.8 
74 16.11 



TABLE: {; 

READING AGE FROM R.\\V SCORE 

ARA. II 

SCORE READING 

ACE 

10 7.8 
12 7.9 
14 8.1 
16 8.2 
18 8.4 
20 8.7 
22 

-' 8.9 . 

24 9.0 
26 9.3 
28 9.5 
30 9.7 
32 9.10 
34 10.0 
36 10.3 
38 10.5 
40 10.8 
42 10.9 
44 1l.1 
46 1l.2 
48 11.5 
50 1l.7 
52 11.9 
54 12.3 
56 12.8 
58 13.7 
60 14.1 
62 14.9 
64 15.0 
66 15.6 
68 15.8 
70 16.1 
72 16.4 
74 16.8 
76 16.11 



"y\lithout considerable additional inforn1acion concerning a test - its degree of 

diffic ulty, the average score of the group taking it. the de gree of variability in 

perfonlHtnCe and sin1ilar infonnation - raw scores, in isolation. are relativel.y 

rneaningless and difficult to interpret.!! (P.~ Teacher~s I\/lanual P. 20, 1991) 

L:\. Table \Vas produced for the Att:zi\ Te,(:lcher's J\tLlnllai for Booklers f and so 

equivalent reading age and con1petency level based on the readability of Levell 

Forrl1 Five course rl1aterials. This is the fonn level an average ability 16 year old 

would be enrolled in and the level at "vhieh l11anv of the If second chance" adults 
,; 

are returring to in order to gain national qualifications. 

Competency Levels 'which are found on the conversion table, (Table 7) indicate 

a studentfs present level of achieven1ent in relation to Level Five (equivent to 14 

year reading age) in five broad bands. To obtain the cornpetency leveL find the 

students fa \v score on the table and read off the reading age equivalent 

inHnediately Hext to it, the cOfl1petency level is iI11111ediately next to it. The five 

levels indicate the degree of difficulty of o1aterial that a student can be expected 

to read with adequate con1prehension for instructional purposes. 

Equivalent reading ages and con1petency scores are intended to indicate the 

present level of achievement of a student in terms of the content and skills tested. 

They indicate \vhat a student kno\vs or can do, rather than ho\v she/he compares 



with others. C~otnpetency levels are useful in Inaking decisions about \vhat a 

student should be studying or learning UQ\V .. They provide a teacher \vith a guide 

for seiecdng suitable read.ing I11aterials and resources. 

ranging 1'ro111 a very litnited grasp of reading to an adult level or' C0I11petence in 

degree as to indicate the degree of achievetnent rhar thev refer to. Si.ilce each 
t ~ ~ "'" '.; 

1e\re1 represents a \vide band of nnv scores, it can s~lfely be said that a student's 

level is usuallv accurate to \vithin one le'lcl of the average score she/he \voulJ 
'" \.- . 

obtain on repeated testing. 

For very low scores (ie. under 10) it is not possible to provide precise 

equivalent age levels or C0111petency levels. LT suaily such lo\v scores indicate 

that a student is in need of specialist individual diagnosis and reIl1edial help. 

Table 7 is designed to sho\v teachers \-vhat each level means so that they can 

plan for student selection and to choose instruction31 resources which \vill enable 

a student to cornprehend course material. 

In interpreting these levels teachers Inay find it convenient to refer to the average 

age group which corresponds to each reading level. the Equivalent A.ge Level. 

·'Ho\vever. it is n a 'reading age' and the use of this tenn-is not recoIl1mended. 

The treading age' has been widely n1isused in the past. particularly when it is 

calculated froln a test of a single reading skill and generalized to all reading 

skills. f (PA. TReading Teacher fs·-IvlaunaL P.'20; 1991) 



TABLE 7 

EQUIVALENT ACE LEVEL = COMPETENCY LEVEL FROl\1 RAw SCORES 

RAw SCORES EQUIVALENT COMPETENCY LEVEL 

ARAI ARAII AGE LEVEL 

74 76 16 = 11 
72 74 16 = 8 

72 16 = 4 COiHPETENT 

69 70 16 = 1 AT 

66 68 15 = 8 SECONDARY 

64 66 15 = 6 SCHOOL 

62 15 = 3 l'VIATERL'\L 

64 15= 0 
60 62 14= 9 
58 60 14 = 1 
56 58 13 =7 COPING 

54 56 12 = 8 
52 54 ,. 12 = 3 

I 50 52 11 = 9 
48 50 11 = 7 

48 11 = 5 
46 46 11 = 2 
44 44 11 = 1 
42 10 - 11 
40 42 10 - 8 
38 10 -6 
36 38 10 = 5 BORDERLINE 

36 10 = 3 
34 34 10 = 5 
32 32 9 = 10 
30 30 9=8 
28 28 9=5 
26 26 9=3 
24 9=2 STRUGGLING 

24 9=0 
20 22 8=9 
18 20 8=7 
16 18 8=4 

16 8=2 
" 

14 8 =1 REIYIEDIAL 

12 7 =1 
12 7=9 

10 10 78 
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Inteq1retation of Reading COlnprehension CUIl1petency Levels 

E~ui.valent 

A ne T p."~'L ... A..C .J....,.,..,j'- VC 

Bclu\v 8 vears Re [lie-dial 
.; 

{3 to 9 years StiU g CJ lin i)" 
cO b 

9,5 to 10,5 vears Borderline 
.; 

10.5 to 14 years Coping 

Over 14 years COfl1petent 

Interpretatic)u of Level 

T l' ., 1 "t' t ,.. , , 1 lI1CllVlllua rernec Ul reucllng Ins:tructlon requnet: 
unable to function 3t ~1 seconcL1TY le·/el 

Vlould require Illuch support and individuLll 
instruction \vith secondary school Innterial 

'\l"lould cope vvith SOl11C secondary school 

nl 'ltp.r1'l' nTl'th tp'')c hpT' supp<'rt . .;.. "'..l...L.~.L "y'", .1. ,-,'i.l '.lL,",'..L .... .I j '" 

\Vould cope independently w-ith secondary 
school resources ',vith a little teacher instruction 

\Vould cope independently vvith Level Five 
instructional resources, typical daily!'Te\,v 
Zealand ne'Nspapers. popular non-technical 
tnagazines. ego Listener, IVletro 



I. 

To provide a check on the accuracy of the scores ffOtll the Adult RJ:aders 

t·est. cornparisons 'were Il1ade benveen the Gi\PADC>L and the A,-R~:\ ra\V ~;cores. 

(See Appendinces 1 - 6 ) 

the ru\v scures frcnn Gapadol G and Y and l1._R.AA I and ARA. II as \-veU as the 

cornhined scores of the t\VO versions of the Gapadol. sun1rn~try of these statistics 

can been seen in Tables 8 - 13. 

The saIne conversion scores could have been obtained by using an algebraic 

fonnula y = ax + b where y is the predictive score and a + b are the coefficients 

for the regression equation sho\ving the relationship betvveen the t\VO tests. 

Relati'vely high degrees of correspondence \vere found bet\veen the Gapaclol and 

the AR.i\ assesssrnents. The degree of consistency bet\veen the t'wo sets of 

Ineasures of reading level suggests that the as::>essn1ent IneaSlJIeS 'Here about as 

accurate as can be obtained with this kind of assessment procedure. 

The reading levels \vhich subjects obtained on the AR.A. tended to rank then1 in a 

sunilar way to the ranking produced by the Gapadol i\ssessnlent. It is also 

apparent froln the data that the ra\v scores on the Gapodal \vere invariably nluch 

less than those nlade on the Adult Reading Assessnlents. The author 



\Vhl;n first faced vvith the Gapadol. J\S can be seen froD1 A.ppendences 1 - 6 the 

raw scure un the l~.JUlt RI.:.ading l\ssessrnent \-vas on average 1 Ci - 20 ooints 
'"- '-'.1 

h.igher in order tiUl.t students \/vould encounter a SUCC(:''JS ~n the 

Oni.'f" the r~l\v scores \VfTe converted to Ineans, stJ.ndard . ~lticH1S ;md correlations 

aLL) \\\:. J t 

correspond to t\'K' Gapadol raVi/ ~·cores. LA.ppendences 7 - 12) 

ReliJbilitv ('heck 
..I 

Relinbilirv cOf:'fficients are desirrned to provide estin1ates of the consistency of a 
..,; "-' .,j 

fn addition to 200 subjects cornpleting a Gapadol test ~lnd Booldet 1 or 11 of the 

Adult Readers AsseSSInent~ 30 of these subjects corIlpleted both alternate 1\.)rn1S and 

thes(~ results gave data on the reliabJity of the assessrnents and can be seen in 

A.ppendix 13 with a graphic conversion in Appendix 14. The NIean. Standard 

Deviation and Correlations were calculated and show very high correlations (See 
.J v 

Table 14) sho\ving that the t'NO tests were perfonning in aln10st identical 'Nays .. 

The reliability coetTicients shown for equivalent fOTn1S of the tests \vere calculated 

by a graphic conversion of the 30 raw scores on each test. 



TABLE 8 

l\,lEA1\S, STAl\DARD DEVL,,-TIONS A1\D CORRELATIO)lS BEnVEE~ GAPADOLAND 

ARA 

ABA I GAPADOLG 

N 31 

IVI 50.0T 36.09 

SD 18.61 16.05 

CORREL..>\. TIOl\ .832 

TABLE 9 

ARAll GA.PADOLG 

N 44. 1 44 

]VI 46.11 33.54 

SD 20.07 16.89 

CORRELA TIOl\ .776 .776 



TABLE 10 

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND CORRELATION BETWEEN GAPADOL Y AND 

ARA 

ARA I GAPADOL Y 

16 16 

N 46.75 37.31 
•• ~ 4 

SD 20.14 13.42 

CORRELATION .832 .832 

TABLE: 11 

ARAll GAPADOL Y 

N 21 21 

M 52.29 32.76 

SD 19.03 11.03 

CORRELATION 0.70 0.70 



TABLE 12 : 

J.\IIEANS STANDARD DEVIATIONS A:'ID CORRELATION BETWEEN COMBINED 

GAPADOL AND ARA I AND ARA II 

ARAI 

GAPADOL ARAI 

N 101 101 

M 39.5 55.02 
'" 

SD 13.62 18.08 

CORRELATION 0.77 0.77 

.ARAIl 

GAPADOL .ARAIl 

N 90 90 

M 35.18 51.55 

SD 14.68 20.10 

CORRELATION 0.78 0.78' 
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T:lble 14: 

I\Ieans, SLanJarJDeviatiuIls and. Corelations of Equi'valent Fonns of the ARA 

_~R-,t\ r A_R.~ II -1 

30 30 

44.17 .50 

Standard 
[)eviation .90 )' J(.~ 

_.J.1\) 

(~oITeL1tion .94 .94 

The con'elation of 0.94 bet\veen the t\VO fon11s of the i~RA ShOV;1S a very high 

reliabilitv which D1eans that students \vho scored \vell on A>.-R.A.. I also scored 'Nell 

on /-\RJA. II. 

The Ineans for each fonn are very close \vhich indicates that they are similar in 

reading con1prehension difficulty. 

Both fonns also have a sin1i1ar spread in difficulty as shown by th~ very close 

standard deviations. 

As ~nentioned above the reliability coefficients Ina), express the degree of 

relationship between two forn1s of a test (equivalent forn1s)~ ;;uso bet\veen scores on 

repeated adlninistrations of the san1e test (test-retest) or between halves of a single 

administration of a test (spilt-half), 
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SpLit-half reliability coefficients \vere obtained by correlating the results on the odd 

and even nurnbers of each test fonn. The obtained currelation coefficients \vere 

corrected bv the S~~earn1an-Bro'\"yvn proDhec,\' fonnula. ....;... "--::... "" 

can he seen 1'rol11 the SUIl1n1ary statistics in Table 15 the split-h~Jlf results ShCY\N ~1 

Table 15: 

ivIeans, Standard Deviations and COlTelations on Split-half Reliability check. 

illiA f A.P"A 

()dd Even Odd Even 

N 31 31 24 24 

i\1ean 20.06 19.54 1 Q')" 
...l\",},.....,....l 18.92 

Standard 
Deviation 12.20 12.55 10.40 11.70 

Correlatio 0.98 0.95 



i\ fonnal evaluation of the resource \Vas not carried out 'vvith students or teachers but 

con1Il1t~nt.s students rnade after cOlnpleting the asseSSInents \vere noted and inJoTInal 

inrervie\vs \vere carried out with the te3chers. 

AJthough only ten teache:rs and tutors \Vere involved in the trials of the 

(as several used different groups) lhe:{ all responded very positi v ely to th 

resource, stating thev \vished to buv it if it was published. The enthusiasn1 of these 
'-' J J 

teJ.chers inspirell SOlne of their colleagues to take a closer look at the resource and two 

tea<:hers TI1acie photocopies to use as worksheets in English classes. ()ne English teacher 

used t\VO of the passages (The Law and Leaving Horne) as springboards into lengthy 

discussions on these topics and the author spent t\VO enjoyable sessions after the 

COIllpletion of the asseSSIl1ents involved in these student discussions. 

Teachers believed the t1exible n1arking systen1 to be a bonus con1pared to the Gapadol 

test. They were very positive about the adrllinistration of the asseSSIllents and believed th 

instructions in the tnanual vvere clear, brief and easily understood. This vvas mentioned 

often. They found that the student answer sheet was Illueh easier to Inark than having the 

students write in the gaps on the passages t which would n1ean five sheets per student. 

Teachers agreed that having the qJ}swer sheet included in the student bouldet to pull out 
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s;.lved a lot of titne collecting, photocupying and co-lating sh~ets. The t',;\/() Jtrf(~rent 

cnlnured covers also "vorked \veE to distinguish the t':?JO fornls elf the ;JSSCSSIl1eots. - - ~ ~ '--

SLuJenLs <:ould rccnernber e~tsily by rhe coluur of the Le:-;t \~UVej' I,vhich a5:)e:)~rn('nt they hal 

aln;ady cotnpleted. 

enthusiastic about the selection of topics and found they gained ne,,\, knty\vledge fronl rno~ 

of the passages. The)' found the passages an enonnous irnpro-ven1ent on the Gapadol 

saying in n1any cases they hadnlt a clue vvhat SOlne of the Gapadol passages were about. 

1\'105t /\RJ-'\ tests \vere cOD1pleted \vhereas 111an)\ especially the 10\V progress reader gave 

up on the (j-apadol in frustration. Although no inionnation was gathered forn1ally on the 

interest that the students found in the topics. h seeIns reasonable to assutne that the high 

completion rate c0111pared with that of the Gapadol indicates that interest was rnaintained 

t1u"oughout in Inost cases. Students cOIl1rnented that the ans'wer sheets \vere easy to 

follo\v, especially if the gaps in the passages \vere also nun1bered. A rnajority of students 

would have preferred lines on the ans\ver sheets to \vrite on. Students enjoyed being able 

to pull the answer sheets out of the book, but after only a couple of uses in seH11e cases the 

binding did not stand up to this treatn1ent. A ne\v tnethod of binding or perforated sheets 

will need to be examined if the booldets are to be used several times. 
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secondar:/ schools to give teachers data on individual students reading 

\vas no current assessnJent :rvatlable efficient to :l{Jrnlnisler for 

students over 16 years of age \vbo v;.,'ere having reading clifficulties, and 'I,\'erc: 

vvanting to stay in school or on pre-en1p!oynlent training courses. 

rcvic\v ","vas conducted. on the literature concerned with the. assessing of reading 

con1prehenSlon and the author c1re\v the conclusion that the C1loze technique for 

assessing reading coniprehension \vas the ITIOst reliable., effic"'ient and easy technique 

to adnlinister to a group by teachers or tutors \vith little specialized kno\vleclge in 

testing or the reading process. The most often used Cloze assesssnlcnts were the 

Gl-\P and G.A.P ADOL tests and in infonnal intervie\vs vfith reading teachers they 

'were found to have niany disadvantages. leading teachers to believe they were 

producing unreliable results. Teachers were in need of an assessment tool that Vlas 

up-to-date, relevant to the New Zealand situation and reliable for those students 

over 16 years who \vere having reading difficulties. 

Low progress readers are at risk because their reading abilities are fragile and several 

years of failure in reading may also have dan1aged the student!s self-concept and 

turned the reading task into soniething to be avoided. A reading assessment to be 
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taken at the beginning of a course or prognlInrne needs to be non-threatening and not 

danlaging to the self-concept if the student is to be highly motivated to cOlnplete it to 

the best of her/hi.s ability. At present the onlyCloze assessrnent \videly u.sed (Gapl 

Gaoadol'l is both threatenin!2: and chln1agin!l to the self-concent of lcHv-J:nrc)gress 
..L / '-.......... ~' .1.. ~-

readers due to its reading difficulty, out of date topics and language and the prior 

kno\v1eIJ~e n·::cessarv to understand tnanv of the nHSSages. ',- w ';.1. ......... 

Teachers are often not using a fOTInal reading asseSSIl1cnt tool because of the 

described difficulties and are therefore using only their professional juJgelnent on 

the reading ability of their students. Ivfnny secondary teachers have indicated that 

this is a great concern for then1 as n1any are not trained in this area or have little 

understanding of the reading process. 

J.<\ student \vith reading difficulties needs instructional material vvritten at his/her 

reading level in order to cOlnprehend and benefit fron1 the progran1Ine offered. 
Secondary 

teachers need to know this ability level as soon as possible and in the n10st efficient 

\ivay vvithout specialized tester Imo\vledge or an in-depth ktlo\vledge of how students 

learn to read. The assessnlent needs to be efficient to adtninister and easy to mark 

and convert to reading levels to be useable. 
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It is the vic\v of this vvriter that the Cloze technique is the assessn1cnt procedure that 

covers aU the fore ruentlc·ned aspects, therefore a reading assessn1ent llsing the Cloze 

complete thern and graded le'vels of reading difficulty that vvould not be thT:_~atening 

The auth(lf selected passages found to be of interest to adults by concentrating on 

1!reallifc'! reading. Governlnent Departrnents were visted for their brochures: 

adolescents and adults intervievved for their reading choices in magazines and 
~ ~ 

passages selected by the author were discarded \vhen no apparent interest vIas shovvn 

by students. 

Passages were graded for reading difficulty according to the Noun Frequency 

!vIe-thod. This resulted in the selection of 20 passages graded in reading difficulty 

fron1 7 to 13 years. These passages were designed as Cloze Tests selecting every 

ninth 'Nord as a deletion. After initial trials on a small group of subjects~ n1any 

deletions proved to be ambiguous, with the use of Inany synonymns being correct. 

These were changed or omitted. The deletions then became a deliberate selection 
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based on suitability rather than;} selected nun1ber. These 20 passages \\;ere trial led 

Sr'{)fP ""';' "lTle' th' e' h('i-t(\r1~1 4l"hl'1~ci' Fr()lll th' .",(;:(-" T"cSL1 1t-(: 11) rI'i-:;,,')O'P';:: ',:VP1-C .;.or::..lpC 't'r;;,.r;· /pnlTth ~ ........ _ ._l... .. ~ 4.- _ .... l~.l t"' _J<-+ !, .1...... IJ \.- J_ L _ .L~_t,-~) ... \~ j::J"-""-/ ....... ~-£.:;_tJ ,I _ ... 1'-. '- _'-1- .. 1.'- c: li 

any soecialized prior kno\vJedge for con1Dlerion. Fi've paSSHzes of paraUel topics anel 
"" 1. ..L It.....-- ..l.. --L ___ ~ ...l.. 

Ass('ssrnents for i\dult f(eaders. 

t\VO ~llternate fortns of the aSSeSSIllents \Vi:-re ~1drninistered to over 200 subjects, 

each having already conlplered a G.Lt.\P or GAPA .. D()L reading cOl1l.prehension test to 

giv'c :.l ra\v score for con1parison \vith the nnv scores of the L~R...i\. These 'Nere 

converted to reading ages using: the Gapadol l\fanual (.i\Jc Leod.1977) and. then to 

cornpetency levels using the PA.T Teachers ~vlanual. (Flley.1991) 

In the present context the use of adult topics with the cloze technique \vas envisaged 

as an effeCtive \vay of raising the cornpietion level. of reading aSSeSS!l1ents as non-

completion of the Gapadol vvas producing false data. This appeared to be due to 

in1n1ediate difficulties for tow progress readers right at the start of the assessn1ent: 

uninteresting or out-of-cLlte topics, difficult language, abstract concepts and a 

requirement of prior knowledge for son1e of the passages (eg. Churchill's Christn1HS 

in Washington - see Appendix 15a) - many didn't know \vho Churchill was and 

therefore didn't realise he was talkj.ng about the \var). 
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Initially it ~'Nas envisaged that the asseSSIl1cnts developed vv'ould be based on the 

Gapadol fannat. vvith cwo alternate versions. six passages each of 1/2 page in length. 

\vi.th sinlilar nU1T1ber of deletions to being chosen 

frOIl1 fiction. However. it quickIy becarne apparenr that Cllrrently the available fiction 

at the ~;.ppropriately graded reading le\rels could not be used because of the ,Jitliculty 

. ~etf-con[.:.linrnenr j n SlJCn a shorr • 1 I • I 

H1lO'vver re~1Uln~ vet 

little interest to adults. 

It becalnc clear that the .. "I' onglna I}' 

envisaged vvould recluire fevver passages than the Gapadoi but thev 'NeTe to be lon£cr 
'-" -1.. A.. """"" ..J... ,., '-

be of interest to adults. ()nce this need had been realized the author en10arked upon a 

collection of brocbures frOlTl GoverrlIl1ent Departrnents and Sociall\gencies as non-

fiction "vas tnore :..lppropriate for this resourcE'. 



or only \,vas The Reading: i\ssessn1cnts for P.dulr H.eaders received enthusiastically "by 

very interested in the topics. 

1 nutconl (' u thnt even st 

fIlodvated to cOlnplete an aSSeSSil1ent if they can see the .reason it: it of interest to 

thenl: it is not a threatening: task. eSUCClan" at the beQ:lnnltl!I and the-v are 2:1ven nlentv of v '...L J ~_ \"...-- ",,' '- .J.... .: 

tin1e and encouragetnent to COIl1plete the task. 

The Reading P .. ssessn1ents for Adult Readers provides valid and reliable data on a student' 

reading c01l1prehension ability using the cloze rnethocL Teachers can reliably use tris dat 

to T11ake infonned decisions on the selection of students for their courses and to orovide 
.l. 

programrnes and resources with vrrich they can confidently kno\v their students can 

understand. 

The developn1ent of The Reading ... t\ssessn1ents for .A.dult Readers achieved its three ailns 

of providing a reliable cloze method of assessing adults reading con1prehension levels by 

using passages of interest to adults and providing reliable and valid data of instructional 

use to teachers and tutors of adults with reading difficulties. 
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ApPENDIX 1 

RAw SCORES BETWEEN GAPADOL G/ARA I 

HAGLEY 

JUNIORS 

CASHM:ERE 

ADULTS 

G I 
37 = 55 
70= 76 
40 = 69 
23 =46 
33 = 51 

45 = 65 
39 = 57 
49 = 60 
26 = 32 
32 = 31 
16 = 24 
35 = 35 

36 -71 
10 - 34 
11 \- 44 
17 - 21 
31 - 38 
15 - 28 
29 - 25 
20 - 25 
30 - 51 
37 - 53 
30 - 45 
20 - 21 

58 -77 
70 - 75 
52 -74 
42 - 71 
50 - 64 
60 -78 
56 - 55 

67 
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APPENDIX 2 = RA \V SCORE BETWEEN GAPADOL G AND ARA II 

G II 
HAGLEY 30 = 53 
.JlJNIORS 31 =73 

31 = 41 
4 43 = 47 

48=47 
58 =66 
44 =60 
56 = 61 
39 =30 
49=62 
35 =26 
20 =27 

',. 9 = 18 
44 = 59 
33 =31 
31 62 
2 = 15 

45 =60 
",~DULTS 64=79 

58 =75 
70=78 
8=24 

29 = 50 
42 =70 
60=64 
57=74 

HAGLEY 42 =33 
.ADULTS 8 = 10 

49 =67 
29 = 16 
18 = 13 
11 = 23 

CASHMERE 36 =75 
10 =30 
11 = 47 
17 = 15 
31 =28 
15 =36 
29=52 
20 =45 
37= 56 
30=47 

-' 20 =38 
27=46 
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ApPENDIX 3 = 

GAPADOL Y / ARA I 

HAGLEY JUNIORS 18 = 23 
55 = 71 
47=23 
38=22 
24 =40 
32 = 54 
42 =64 
39 =71 
46 =59 
29 =34 
52 =64 

.. ]9 =32 
58=69 

ADULTS 21 = 39 
23 = 12 

CASHMERE 54 -71 



70 

. ...\ .. PPENDLX 4 = RAw SCORES BETWEEN 

GAPADOL Y / ARA II 

HAGLEY JUNIORS 27 =46 
42 = 68 
38 = 67 
23 = 53 
18 = 23 
30 = 73 
54=70 
23 = 13 
18 = 31 
31 = 52 
29=25 

.. 33 = 50 
30 = 67 
58 = 75 
27=46 

ADULTS 39 = 61 
30 = 60 
34 = 57 
23 = 19 
27 = 68 

CASHJ.VlERE 54=74 
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ApPENDIX 5: 
GAPADOL G + Y / ARA I 

RAw SCORE GAPADOL 

FORM! RAw SCORE 

74 54 
72 52 
70 50 
68 49 
66 47 
64 46 
62 45 
60 43 
58 41 
56 40 

, . 54 38 
52 37 
50 37 
78 34 
46 32 
44 31 
42 29 
40 28 
38 26 
36 25 
34 23 
32 22 
30 20 
28 19 
26 17 
24 16 
22 ]4 
20 13 
18 11 
16 10 
14 8 
12 7 
10 5 
8 4 
6 2 
4 1 



A .. PPENDL,( 6 

RAw SCORES BETWEEN 

GAPADOL G.=f Y / ARA II 

RAw SCORE GAPADOL 

FORM II R",WSCORE 

80 56 
78 55 
76 53 
74 52 
72 50 
70 49 
68 47 
66 46 
64 44 
62 43 
60 41 
58 40 
46 38 
54 37 
52 35 
50 34 
48 

.,., 
jj 

46 31 
44 30 
42 28 
40 27 
38 25 
36 24 
34 22 
32 21 
30 19 
28 18 
26 17 
24 15 
22 13 
20 12 
18 10 
16 9 
14 8 

12 6 
10 5 



ApPENDIX 7 = GRAPHIC CONVERSION = GAPADOL ClARA I 

~ I I /: I I ! ! 

--+--£.~ ! I ! I [I I 1 I 
48 /1 I 1 i· I 

I i I 

I 
I / i 

I I I I ! , i : / 1 

! I / 
I I 

I 

I I 

I v 
I 

i 

I I i 

I I I 
I 
I 

38 / 
I : I ! 

i 
: I 

I 
I 34 / I i 

, 
: 

! ; 

I i 

~ / I I: : I 

18 / I Ii, I 
16 / I! I I ! I 
14 / ! !! 

I 

I 
I I i 

i 
i : 

I : 
! 

! I i 
I I I 

I 6 t I : 'I 
4 I Ii!! ! I ! 

2 I I I i I I I I I I I iii i ! I ! 

OT2-4 6. 8 10 12114 16 1812b 22124 123 .28/20 32134 2£ f38:4) 142 A4 46 ED 112!54;f£) !58m:62;64:03:EB i7O· 

x = Raw Scores Gapadol G 
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A.PPENDlX 8 = GRAPHIC CONVERSION = GAPADOL G/ARA II 

80 ! i 
78 
f-~ --
76 
74 
72 

j i ! ! , 
I I 

; 
I 

I i -: 
i : 

70 I 
68 
ED - _1_ -'- i -4- - ....,~ I --- -.,,. i I I 
64 
62 
~ ._--.- f---f--

58 
E6 I ! ! i 1/ 1:; I I 
54 
52 - ---1 -
ED 
48 1/ 
f46 ~ ~ .- __ I; 

M I I I 
I 

42 I 
I 

40 
I i I 
I I 

38 I ! i 
I I 

33 I ! 

34 I 
I 

22 / 1 

20 1/ 
18 / 
16 / 

14 v 
12 

i 

I 
/ 

!-- -r7 

v 
/1 

v 
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/ 

i I 
I 

I i 
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I 
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! 
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I : 
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, , 
I • 
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i ' 
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I i I 

i i 
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I : 
1 I 

i i 
10 / I I I i 
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; I 

I I 
I 
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i , I 
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i 
i 
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! 
! 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I I 
i 1 
I 
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i 
, 
! 

: 

I 
I 
i 

I I 
I 

i 
! 

I I 
I 

! 

! 
I i 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

6/ I I I I Iii : i i 
4 I i

1 i i ,I i ! ' 
I ' I , I , 1 

x = Gapadol G Raw Scores 



ApPENDLX 9 = GRAPHIC CONVERSION = GAPADOL Y AND ARA I 

00 I J I I i : 

78 L L I 76 - -- I r--11-
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28 I 
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24 / I ! I I 
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! ; : I I 

I 22 I i 
! i I 

I 20 i I 
I / 

18 / I I , : i 
16 I I 

I 
I i ! , 

14 I I 
I 

I 

12 I I 1/ I! I 
10 V I I I Iii 
8 / I I I ! I i I 

6 / 1 I I! : I ! : 

4 /, : I I I Ii! ; I i 
21 1 I /1 I I 1 I I I I Iii I ! I 1 Ii! : 

I_Or2T4T61 8/10112/14 '16 fi8120 ~ 124123 28 3) 32134 :£ 2.8140 142 44 4613) 52 !54 ~E6 f[B-ro !62i64 :ffi :69 !7O : 

x = Gapadol Raw Scores 
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ApPENDIX 10 GRAPHIC CONVERSION = GAPADOL Y AND ARA II 

i 

J 

! 
1 I 
i I 

! 
: 
i 

531 I I I ill/I 
54TtL--LLt-+-. I " /: I 
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X= Gapadol Y 



ApPENDIX 11 = GRAPHIC CONVERSION = GAPADOL G + Y lARA I 

I I I i I ! I ! 1 
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3J / I I I! Ii, i I I I 
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18 I i ! I ! I I 
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x = Gapadol Raw Scores 



APPENDLX 12 = GRAPHIC CONVERSION = G + Y lARA II 
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ApPENDIX 13 = COMPARISION OF RA \V SCORES OF ARA I AND ARA II 

ARAI ARAII 
(X) (V) 

11 15 
12 = 19 
13 = 10 
15 = 9 
19 40 
21 = 13 
21 = 22 
21 38 
23 = 23 
25 = 45 
26 24 
28 = 26 
34 = 30 
38 = 28 
44 = 47 
51 31 
53 = 56 
55 = 52 
60 = 62 
60 = 63 
64 = 68 
69 = 75 
71 = 70 
71 = 74 
71 = 75 
74 76 
75 = 78 
77 = 75 
78 = 74 



ApPENDIX 14 GRAPHIC CONVERSION = ARA I + ARA II 
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X=ARAI 
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APPENDIX 15: 

Estimating readability by the noun frequency method 

The following procedural steps were developed by successive trial 
and test methods and are in line with similar methods adopted by other 
researchers into readability assessment. 

11. Select from each story or selection, three passages long enough to 
contain at least 20 different nouns. If the style varies in difficulty, 
it is advisable ''to choose the more complex passages, since these 
usually set the upper limit on comprehension. Otherwise, select 
passages at random from the beginning, middle, and end of the 
story. 

2] Using the NZCER List, look up and record the frequency level of 
all the nouns in the passage. Any noun not appearing in the seven 
levels of the original list, or the additional eighth level (see below) 
is rated level nine. 
e.g., animal-3, automobile-B, appointment-9. 
Note: 
aJ Do not count people's names. Other proper nouns (cities, 

countries, institutions, etc.) follow the same rules as com
mon nouns, e.g., New Zealand-3, New Zealander-g. 

bJ If a noun appears more than once in a passage, count it only 
once. 

c] Give plural nouns the same count as singular nouns even if 
the plural fonn is included in the NZCER List. 

d] Give gerunds the same count as the verbs they are derived 
from. 

e] Hyphenated words follow the nonnal rules. 
e.g., make-up--8, make-belleve-9. 

f] Abbreviations for nouns are counted as level 9. 
e.g., UNESCO-9, Sept.-g. 

3] Compute the mean frequency level, i.e., Add up the frequency 
level numbers and divide by the number of nouns. 

4] 'Refer to Table 3 to detennine the approximate age group' for 
which the material is suitable for instructional purposes. 

~f 

.! 



}-\.PPENuLX l.5a: Ex~unples oi current reading ass':ssrncnts 

i\) Dunedin Infonnal Reading Inventory 

spot Goes On The Train 

One day Father said to his fami Iy, 

II \ y e h 8 vet 0 9 0 and I i v e \ n t 0 'rJ n . \I 

Sus a n wan t e r tot a k e S pot, her c10 9 . 

Father said, 11Spot can go, but 

he H i I I h a veto 90 0 nth e t r a in. II 

Susan and her father made a big 

box f d 'r ~, pot Jan d .: put . him 0 n 

the train. 

When spot got to town, 

Susan was there to meet him . 

. ' S Jl e 'rJ a s v e r y' hap p y t 0 see him. 

ChurchilIs Christmas in 'vVashington 

I spend this anniversary and festival __ \ __ from my country) far from my family, yet I 

cannot truthfully d that I feel far from home. 'vvnether '-::s be the ties of 
--~--- -~----

blood o~ my mother's ~ ) or the friendships I have developed _-,,-S-<c-_ over many 

years of active life, 6 the commanding sentiment of comradeship in the common 

cause of great peoples who speak the _7-'----__ language, who kneel at the same altars an~ 

to a ~ large extent, purse the same ideals, I cannot feel myself a __ q'---_ here in 

the centre and at the summit of the United ) 0 . I feel a sense of unity 

_-1'-\..1-' __ fraternal association which, added to \ L kindlilless of your vlelcome, 

convinces me that I have a \ -::;" to sit at your fireside and J G.- your Christmas 
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Introduction 

Reading Assessments for Older Readers is designed for adult 
students over the age of 16 years who have remained in the 
education system, returned to school for a tfsecond chance" 
education or are participating in a pre· employment trainin~ 
programme, such as T.O.P.s. It is envisaged that this 
assessment will be used to assess the reading comprehensior 
abilities of those adults having difficulty reading at an 
adult reading level. 

The assessment uses the Cloze technique which in the past 
has been successfully applied to reading comprehension in 
the GAP and GAPODAL reading comprehension tests. (McLeod, 
1977; Rye, J~ 1982) The main difference is that, whereas GJ 

had an effective ceiling at a reading age of 10, and 
discriminated retardation accurately only in childre aged ] 
or younger, the present assessment is designed to 
discriminate at high ability and age levels. 

As the targeted group to use the assessments are adults, tt 
cloze passages are based on nreal life tf reading on topics c 
interest to adults. Although the assessment will give 
reliable data on younger students reading comprehension 
abilities the topics may be of little interest to them and 
failure to complete the whole assessment may occur. 

Teachers of older students and training providers have 
become frustrated at the lack of an up-to-date, efficient 
tool to facilitate early screening for initial programme 
planning and student selection for courses. It is believec 
that the Cloze pocedure has some potential for this purpOSE 
(Rye, 1982i Elley, 1985)and therefore in 1993 one communit2 
college and a TOPs training provider trialled the 
administration of Claze passages to screen out broad level~ 
of reading competence with adolescent and adult students. 
After admendents and refinements three schools and a 
training provider used the tasks in a Pilot study in 1994. 
The Reading Assessments for Older Readers has lived up to 
its initial promise in providing a quick, easy to administE 
reliable test of effective literacy in the older age groupe 
This package is the outcome of those trials. 



The Resource 

The Reading Assessments for Older Readers Resource which 
developed out of these initial considerations and trials 
consists of a teachers manual and two student booklets of 
cloze passages. Each Booklet (land 11) consists of five 
passages of "Real Life" reading progressing in reading 
difficulty_ The passages have been specifically selected c 
of interest to adults and are graded in reading levels. AIJ 
of the passages should require very little prior knowledge 
to complete the assessment. Each booklet provides 80 
deletions for completion, each passage averaging 15. 
Student answer sheets are provided at the back of the 
booklet and requires students just to tear out the back 
page. Each booklet has 10 student answer sheets which can t 
copied for further use~ 

Preparation of Students for Cloze Tasks 

One important insight from the trials was the need for 
students to be familair with the task. Therefore three set 
of practise taks have been included in each booklet. Each 
booklet has the same practise tasks so that both tests may 
be used simultaneously. Please ensure all students have 
understood and completed the practise tasks before you 
attempt to administer the assessment tasks. 

Alternate Forms 

The Reading Assessments are provided in two forms (Booklet~ 

1 and 11) to eliminate the possibility of practice effect j 

regular assessments are to be carried out, by alternating 
between Booklet 1 and 11 of the assessment for successive 
tests. 
The two forms of the assessments may be administered 
simultaneously to a group of students, as they have the san 
initial practice items. If students are seated so that 
those sitting next to each other are answering different 
forms, any possibility of cheating is obviated. 
Greater reliability may be achieved by administering the tv 
forms on the same day or on successive days and averaging 
the reading levels on the two tests. This is equivalent tc 
having administered a test of double length. 
The two forms may also be used to check any discrepent 
scores. 



.~ rep a rat ion 0 f fv{a t e ria 1 s 

* Ensure their are sufficient students booklets (either 1 ( 

11) for each student in the class. (These can be re-usec 
by other classes. 

* Ensure there is a student answer sheet at the back of thE 
booklet and a practise answer sheet for the student in tt 

fron t. 

* Answer Key may be copied onto strong card and cut into 
segments for ease in marking. 

Admi n i s tra t i on Proc.?cl!:1_~_~.? 

* Alternate forms of the assessments may be used 
simultaneously as described previously. 

* Complete and mark the practise tasks together before 
completing the assessment tasks~ 

* Explain that incorrectly spelled versions of the correct 
response are scored as correct but encourage students to 
make at lest a phoentically correct attempt in order that 
the marker has some idea of the response. 

* Allow as much time as students need to do all five 
passages in the assessment. Either booklet can be 
completed in 50 minutes. 

* Encourage students to read over the passages with their 
chosen word before passing them in. This facilitates thE 
best possible use of wide context clues. 

scoring 

* Use Teachers answer sheet to mark students· responses, 
using your professional judgement as to whether an 
unspecified synonym is acceptable. 

* As these assessments are designed to measure reading 
comprehension rather than spelling ability, incorrectly 
spelled versions of the correct. respon$e are scored as 
correct .. 

Interpretation of Results 

* Covers ion table of Raw Scores to Reading Levels is 
included in, 
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Marking Kev: ... Booklet I 

Driving Lessons (7-8RL) The Vote (8-9 RL ) L.eaving HOlne (91/2-101/2) 

1. teach/show 
,.., the 
-"'I next/first J. 

4. \vaitecl/ stopped 
5. too 
6. jumped/stalled 
7. cars 
8. about 
9. do\vn 
10. green 
11. fast 
12. His 
13. Jason/he 
14. rnirror 
15. car 

16. brakes 

Crashes - The Road Code 

1. hurt/injured 
'J soon 

3. one/body 
4. nalne 
5. other 
6. find/locate/contact/tell 
7. possible 
8. after 
9. people 
10. police/ambulance 
11. pass/clear 
12. people 
13. aniInal 
14. must 
15. soon 
16. after 

1. car 
') can't/don't 
.-"'1 vou :Y • .; -

4. vote 
5. age 
6. <Jivin a/allo\-vin (T o b 0 

7. said/stated 
8. vote 
9. nlany 
10. right 
1·1. who 
12. young 
13.vou 

.' 
14. think 
15. lo\vered/changed 
16. give 

<.... 

1. happens/occurs/coI11eS 
.'j people 

3, son1e\vhere 
4, leave 
), live/stay 
6. have 
7, own 
8, paylng 
9. livin 0-b 

10. \V ork/fin d 
11. afford 
12. find/get 
13. looking 
14. ask/enquire 
15, \vork/jobs/ernployn1ent 
16. thinldng 

The Part)' (11 - 13) 

1. I 
; \vhat's 
.., 

she .:J. 

4. caIne 
5. \vith 
6. she 
7. her/herself 
8. sun 
9. than 
10. here 
11. head 
12. \vithout 
13 .o\vn 

14. face 
15. home 
16. no\\·,/here 



Ivlarking Key: Booklet II 

Pun1p Action (7-8 ) Survival on a Lo\v Budget (8-9) Finding A. Job (S.5 _ 

1. 
" .:.... 

3. 

4. 
J. 
r o. 

7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 

buy 
l. help 

and look 'J 

check/test '''\ for .:J. 
the /1 pay/spend -,. . 
out 

.). your 
oil 6. \vhere 
then1 7. same 
\vhen 8. use 
kno\v 9. anll 
ask/ring 10 (Y""O\V 

J.. • 0"" 

cars 11. taste 
petrol! gas/fuel '" 

~') books 1...,. 

13. of 
14. son1ething 

Income Support (9.5 - 10.5) 

1. you 
2. soon 
3. 'Horkers/officers/ 

employees/staff 
4. fron1 
5 . can! vvill 
6. your 
-, have I. 

8. knO\V 

9. of 
10. \vil1 
11. incon1e 
12. bring 
13. you 
14.what 
15. forget 
16. your 
17. not 
IS. Ne\v 

9.5) 

1. you 
') people 
,-'\ 

go .:J. 

4. vour 
.J 

5. \vrite 
6. IS 

7. rough/draft/first 
8. nan1e 
9. you 
10. they 
11. \vant 

12. paper/newspaper 
13. for 
14. ask 
15. ask 
-1/ h 10. t e 

The La\v (11 - 13) 

l. not 
2. Inade 
,., 

Police J. 

4. been 
5. silent 
6. you 
7. unless 
8. can 

9. nall1e 
10. your 
11. everyone 
12. speak/talk 
13. say 
14. questioned 
15. have 
16. present/there 
17. fan1ily 
18. being 
19. make 
'20. do 



EQUIVALENT ACE LEVEL = COMPETENCY LEVEL FROM RAw SCORES 

RA\v SCORES EQUIVALENT COMPETENCY LEVEL 
ARAI ARA II AGE LEVEL 

74 76 16 = 11 
72 74 16 = 8 

72 16 = 4 COMPETENT 

69 70 16 = 1 AT 

66 68 15 = 8 SECONDARY 

64 66 15 =6 SCHOOL 

62 15 =3 lVlATERIA L 

64 15= 0 
60 62 14 =9 
58 60 14 =] 
56 58 13 =7 COPING 

54 56 12 = 8 
52 54 12 =3 
50 52 11 = 9 
48 50 ] 1 = 7 

48 11 = 5 
46 46 11 =2 
44 44 11 = 1 
42 10 - 11 
40 42 10 - 8 
38 10 -6 
36 38 10 = 5 BORDERLINE 

36 10 =3 
34 34 10 = 5 
32 32 9 = 10 
30 30 9=8 
28 28 9=5 
26 26 9=3 
24 9=2 STRUGGLING 

24 9=0 
20 22 8=9 
18 20 8=7 
16 18 8=4 

16 8=2 
14 8 =1 REMEDIAL 

12 7 =1 
12 7=9 

10 10 78 



"y\Titnout considerable additional in±'onnation concerning a test - its degree of 

difficulty, the average score of the group taking it. the de gree of variability in 

perforrnance and sirnilar inJoTInation - fa\V scores, in isolation. are relatively 

. 1 1 ]. '," ul' 'f I11eanlng eSS ane CUIrlC t to Interpret.· (PA. Teacher's rvlanual P. 20,1991) 

COIl1De[enCV LeveL.; '.-\ihleh are found on the conversion table, indIcate 1. ~' ' -

a student's present l·,:'vel of acbjeve!l1ent in relation to F0I111 

year reading age) in five broad bands. 

To obtain the con1petency level. find the students raw· score on the table and 

J ,~, J ] • . ..,. • d' 1 . h 1 1 real OIt tne reucIng age equl'v,"uent Ul1rne 'late.y next to It. t e COlnpetency e'veJ 

is in1n1eciiately next to it The five levels indicate the degree of difficulty of 

n1uterial that a student can be expected to read with adequate cOIl1prehension for 

instructional purposes. 

Eq ui valent reading ages and c()Inpetency scores are intended to indicate the 

present level of aChieVeIl1ent of a student in tenns of the content and skills tested. 

They indicate what a student kn<..-n¥s or can do. rather than ho\v she/he COIl1pares 

\vith others. Con1petency levels are useful in rnaking decisions about what a 

student should be studying or learning no\v. They provide a teacher with a guide 

for selecting suitable reading n1aterials and resources. 

A student's raw score places her/him at a point on a scale of five levels ranging 

fron1 a very lin1ited grasp of reading to an adult level of COlnpetence in reading 



cOlnnrehension. These levels have been defined in such a \vav as to indicate the 
i " " 

de gree of ac hievelnent that they refer to, Since each level represents a \vide 

banJ of raw scores. it can safely be said that a student's level is usuallv accurate 
.J " 

to \virrin one level of the 

very lo\v scores (1e. under 10) it is not possible to provide precise 

L ;l srudent is in neeJ of specialisr indi.vidual diaQ:nosi:; and rernedial helD. 
- (- . " 

Table 7a is designed to sho\v te~Tchers what each level Incans so that thev can 
~ J 



Interpretation of Reading COlnprehension C~~Hnpetency Levels 

alent 
ACTA Lp\TPl ...... '-\.<::'1.- '- ..... 

B 8 veal'S ReInedj al 

9.5 to 10.5 years Borderline 

10.5 to 14 years Coping 

Over 14 years Cornpetent 

Indi'vidual rernedial reading instruction requireci: 
'- ~ 

llrl~1··hlp "-l{-' f1lncrl-=nQ 'It '1 c;e· ... {·\I~J .. l·ir,. tp \!,---"I . ..t. h- L' V ,~I..L'" 1. 'l. \ .. J..L ... " _. ........ '-.J ~t ... ~. _ ) '- "_ 

~'v-v;.1 ould require 111 uch suppo.rt and individual 
instruction \vith secondar'/ school Illaterial 

.; 

'?l auld cope vvith S0111e secondary school 
tnaterial with teacher support 

\Vould cope independently \vith secondary 
school resources \vith a little teacher instruction 

YVT ould cope independently yvith Level Fi've 
instructional resources, typical daily Nevv 
Zealand nev.rspapers. popular non-technical 
n1ugazines, e g. Listener, Ivletro 

'-- '-





CLOZE TASKS 

Booklet 1 

Please do not write in this book. 
Write your answers on the answer sheets. 



Practice for Cloze Tasks 

eloware some practice examples to see how \vell you can read. Read the three stories 
elow. They have some blank spaces where words have been left out. To complete this 
tsk, you must fill in the missing words by \vriting them in the numbered spaces on the 
ns\ver sheet you have been given. Try to write son1ething in every space, even if you are 
at sure of your answer. 

/\. Rover is a sInall brown dog. He is ___ very friendly dog, but he __ ) one 

very bad habit. He to bark at cars and chase dO\lvrn the road. 
~ ------- ------

B. V/ishing wonft make it so. Nothing ___ \vith dreaming and v!ishing but at some 

___ you've just got to face reality. Turn __ dreams and wishes into realitieS_I 

Really get __ a saving pattern. It needs discipline of course, but the returns 

be !bevond vour wildest drean1s!. 
----- .I .I 

c .... ~{ au must your Learne{s Licence before you ____ to drive on the road. 
You n1ust have a Licence for 6 months before you the practical 
driving road test. You sit after 3 months if you learn to at a driving 
school and the instructor gives you a certificate to show the Iv10T. 

General Instructions 

1. You will now have minutes to complete this task. 
2. If you cannot spell a word, put down your best try. 
3. Do not spend too long on anyone answer - GO ON. 

TUR1'~ OVER FOR ANS\VER SHEETS 
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Answers to Practice ·Task 

l. a 1. ,vrang 1. pass 

'1 has 2. time I learn 

3. likes 
.., 
,j. your 3. Learner 

4. them 4. into 4. sit 

5. will 5. can 

6. drive 



Driving Lessons 1/1 

"Dad. can I get tlly driver's licence? I knO\V how to drive and I've passed the \vritten 

test" Jason said. 

"-"{ou d.on'l knu\v how to drive,'t said Dad. ~'yuu know how- tu pUl the car in lhe 

garage at night~ that's alL'1 

"Ancl I can back it out of the garage. It's easy to Jrive,f! said Jason. 

qYC)l] still need SOD1e lessons on the roa(L~1 said Dad, "You need to go to :.1 driving 

school.!' 

"Too expensive;!! said Mun1. 

W"{ou call give Ine a lesson. Dad. Y1ou'1l see rIn pretty good at driving already, II said 

Jason. 

~INot Ine,l! said Dad. I'I don!t want to teach anyone to drive. Go to a driving 

schooL 11 

11 I 1.1 teach hitl1.1! said IvIufn. 

So the next (lay, Mun1 and Jason got out the car. Jason sat behind the steering 

'vvheel and st~uted slowly. :rGood~11 said rv'IUIl1. 'IGo left at the corner, then straight 

h ·111 a ean. 

Very slowly ~ he drove along the road and turned left. vVhen he got to the next 

£orner> he saw lots of cars coming fro111 the right. He waited for then1. "Could he 

go now?!! he thought. 'INa, the next car was too near. II 

IINow! II said MUln. Ilyou can go now. II He started to move but the car jwnpecL He 

tried '-lgain but again it jurnpeiL Then it jUlnped twice and stopped. He was in the 



Tl1idcUe of the road no\v. Two cars on the right vvaited for run}. His face got red. 

If Don't \vorry about other cars,n said lvlun1. "They can wait." 

He started the car again and this tinle he had no trouble. He drove s1cnvly. Soon 

"i'~o\xJ turn lett at the traffic lights. You can go a bit faster.!1 lVlull1 said.. 

nut his foot Jo\vn and \vent faster. He could see the traffic lights. The,-' \:i/ere 
.1. --- '-' .' -

greel1~ i\S he got nearer the comer. the Lights changed to orange and. then recL 

"Not so fast. ff shouted rvlurn. quickly put his foot on the brakes. l\'1uln's head 

went forward and back. It hit the back of the seat. 

11 Sorry, l\'IurTI,tI Jason said. His ITlother said nothing. 

The lights changed to green and Jason drove s10\v1v round the comer. 
......... "- v --- ~ 

"Tlliil left at the next corner," said lVIutn. 

looked in the rnlITOT. The driver in the car behind hiln looked angry. Jason went 

a bit faster. The car bebind rIiln went faster. Then Jason put his foot on the hrakei and 

turned the comeT. 

Dri \ling Lessons Pat SYIne & lYfargaret Johnston Heinen1ann ( 1993) 

Auckland 

(R.L: 7-8) 



Driving Lessons 1/1 

"Dad, can I get Iny driver's licence? I kno\v ho\v to drive and I've passed the "\\"ritten 
test-" Jason said. 

II And I can back it out of the garage. It's ea,?)v to drivc~" said Jason. 
~ ~ w 

tt"{ou still need SOIne lessons on the road~t! said Dad. "You need to gO to a dlivinz 
<-- L..-' 

schooL '! 

ttT 00 expensive," s:.-lid ivhun. 

said JaS()ll 

"Not nle~tt snid Dad. If I don\ \vant to teach anyone to drive. Go to a driving 
school.!' 
"rn ,. 

So the: next day, ~vlunl and Jason got out ::!. . car. Jason sat be rD.nd the steering 
\vheel and started slo~wly. "Good," said MUIl1. "Go left at the corner~ then straight 
ahead. n 

\l ery slowly, he drove along the road and turned left. ",/hen he got to the .£ 
corner~ he sa"v lots of cars corning froln the right. tIe I-f~ for theln. trCould he 
go no\v?" he thought. "l'To, the next car \vas S, near. !I 

"Nowr: said IvIU1l1. 'l,{ ou can go now. ~t He started to 1110ve but the car jumped. 
He tried again but again it b. . Then it jUI11ped twice and stopped. He \vas in 
the middle of the road now. Two ~ on the right vvaited for hin1. His face got 
red. 
"Don't "vorry ~ , other cars,!! said J\'lUlll. 'fThey can \vait II 
He started the car again and this tilne he had no trouble, He drove slo\vly. Soon 
there were five or six cars close behind him, trying to pass him. He felt nervous. 
ltNow turn left at the traffic lights. You can go a bit faster. ,t rvlum said. 
He put his foot l and went faster. He could see the traffic lights. They \vere 

II!} .. A.s he got nearer the corner~ the lights changed to orange and then red. 
tlNot so ~~" shouted IvIum. He quickly put ris foot on the brake. ~Iun1's head 
went forward and back, It hit the back of the seat. 
tt Sorry, rvIunl,tl Jason said. J:2 mother said nothing. 

The lights changed to green and /3 drove slo\'lly round the comer. 
"Turn left at the next corner~ tl said l\;fun1. 
He looked in the iff. The driver in the car behind hiln looked angry. Jason 
went a bit faster. The IS- berJ:nd him went faster. Then Jason put his foot on the 

/ fa and turned the corner. 



us 

Election tin1e - that event everv three vears where Vle get to decide who will be .; v I",.".J 

running the country vie live in. ruling the ground we walk on. It's that tirne tiIne 

\vhen everyone in Ne\v Zealand gets to decide who wiH lead thenl into the next 
~ ~ 

... I.-..-ee l,.l'o.'lrs till, . .Y t·", ,. 

Evervone that is. exceDt for voun 
~ . 1. .I 

1/2 

If yuu are under 18 you can bop in yOlli' caL drive out of school for good, pick up 

the gun you can legally o\vn. fight for the liberty of your country, and agree to any 

Inedical treatlnent, but you can't have a say in the election of a ne\v governlnent. 

The ew Zealand L.::nv says young people cannot be included on an electoral roll 

until age 17 years anu nine rl1onths. 

The Bill of Rights Act says vou cantt cast your vote until the next elec60n after . . '-' .I __.; . 

you tUIn 18. 

i\s elections occur every three years this D1eans you might not get to vote until you 

turn 20 or 21. 

In n10st Western countries the voting age lies between 18 and 21 years. The 

ex.ceptions are Brazil and Nicaragua 'where the voting age has already been 

lo\vered to 16 Years. 
,; 

In Scotland young people bet\veen the ages of 16 and 17 years are able to vote for 

comn1unitv councils. 
,; 

In England~ the Social Dernocratic Party has adopted a n1anifesto c01l11nitted to_ 

givinK-16 year-oids the vote. 



~/[ay 1993, Nelson [yJandela, the Africian National Congress leader, said all 

South Africians aged 14 or over should be ehgible to vote in the first multi-racial 

elections. 

The Youth L3\N Project clain1s: 

Inforn1ed about the affairs of their society and actively engaged in thern, 

tilt is actually unjust to exclude young people who are interested and inforn1ed 

about politics and wish to vote. 

tlGiving young people the vote wouJd place the responsibility for protecting 

children's rights \vhere it properly belongs. in young people's hands therl1selves. It 

vVhat do -YillL think? 

Do you think the voting age should be lov;'cred or kept as it is? 

Please_give it some thought, 

Front: Teara\vay lVIagazine - July/~A.ugust 1993 (F ... L: 8 - 9) 
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1-

Electlon titne - that event every three years \]ilhere \ve get to decide "vho will be 
funning the country "'''Ie Eve in; ruling the ground w-e \valk on. Ies that tilne tilne 
\vhen everyone in Ne\v Zealand gets to decide \vho \villlead theIn into the next 
three \.rears . 

.) 

Everyone that is, except for you!! 

! 1 ' h' I 1 . '. I l'~ l' I 'fi"}]] '''1;'''':' l1 n C:'er ~-! \11')11 ("J""" f)"P 'in 'l'(')lil' J ,1"'1l1':::' /,Ui \,"d' (;(,·,.,,')r\ "[0f (J'/~,F'." 'nl"',- 11("1 
) .... U .. J.\,. ("11' v)''-U,,",I.!.l.l \ " )'" __ ~l..l.J."\"v ~ -Il.'-Jvlt,-"\j ..... '. t;'-!'-I'-'l-/\,..-n_uJ.! 

the gun \lOU can legail'Jl O\VD. fight for the libertv of your countr),!. and agree to anv 
L,..:". I...,.. __ "".. . v .... 

!11edical treattnent, but you ,;;2. have a say in the eiection of a nc\v governrnent. 

The e\v ZeJ.land young peopJe cannot be inchJdi.:-d on an (~lectoral rell 

until age 17 venrs and nine rnonths, 
'- ~ 

The Bill of }\ct says 3~ can't cast your vote until the next electi.un 

turn 18. 
lL\S elections occur e-verv three \'ears this 111eanS you rnight not get to 4-. until vou 

"".. .,.I """"'"" v -- ..l 

turn 20 or21. 

Illost \tv'estern countries the voting £: lies betw-een 18 and 21 years. The 
exceptions are Brazil and l'Jicaragua \vhere the voting age has already been lc}\vered 
to 16 vears . 

.I 

In Scotland young people between the ages of 16 and 17 years are able to vote for 
cOH1Inumty councils. 

In FnglancL the Social Den10cratic Party has adopted a n1anifesto cOIl1n1itted to 
~_._ l6 year-olds the vote. 

In lvray 1993, t'Jelson ivIandela. the AJrician National Congress leader~ ~_ ali 
South 1~fricians aged 14 or over should be eligible to ~ in the first l11ulti-racial 
elections. 

The Youth L,-l'N Project claitl1s: 

uDeI110Cracy should be about encouraging as ~ people as possible to becoIne 
inf'orn1ed about the affairs of their society and actively engaged in theI11. 
It S uc h participation should include the lO . to vote and join a political party. 
lilt is actually unjust to exclude young people ~ are interested and inforrned about 
politics and wish to vote. 
"Giving 1:;2. people the vote would place the responsibility fo~ protecting 
childrents rights where it properly belongs. in young people~s hands thell1selves. tt 

What do 13. think? 

Do you JJ.t.. the voting age should be 

Please ~ it sorne thought. 
_j 0-_"_ or kept as it is? 



Leaving Honle 1/3 

"\Then you are 16, the Ll'N aHo'\Ns you to live a~way fron1 your parents if you \vish. 

Ho\vever. you Illust be able to sho\v that you can financially support yourself 

unless your p,u-ents/caregiver provide the support for ~you to live in alternative 

aCCOIl1tnodation. 

Leaving home is a fact of life - it hEJ?12en§ at different tin1es, for different 

reasons, for everyone. There are tin1es \vhen n10st people feel that. if they c()uld 

live sorl1ewhere eLse, ever\Tthing \vouLd be better. :Oon't leave hCHne in a hurrv ------------- """-' ----.--.; 

stop and think first. 

·~Vhe(her you lis_~.at horne. in a hosteL or in a Hat VJith friends, you will hav~ to 

get OIl \vith other people. Even if you have a place of YOUT o\vn, you \vi11 have 

other people staying close by. In every situation the same things cause trouble -

cOIning in late~ tidying up. I21.!Ying_biUs. noise, etc. Ho\v \vill you cope if there are 

problerllS about one of these things or about s0111ething else? 

There are advantages and disadvantages in living a\vay froI11 horne. Before you 

nlake a decision, weigh then1 up for yourself. 

The first thing you need to do is \vork out exactly ho\v n1uch cash you have in 

your hand each week. Don~t forget to include any tnoney you payout on 

n1agazines, Hire Purchase. etc. Can you really afford to live a\vay fron1 hOIne? 

Jobs and accommodation are hard to find everywhere. If you are thinking of 

looking for \vork in places outside daily travelling distances of your hon1e, go to 

the Careers Advisor or your local New Zealand Employment Service and ~sk about 

the chances of finding \vork in the area you're thinking about. 



you decide to go, find somewhere to stay TYVhile you look for \vork, and 

organise it before you leave. Perhaps a friend could put you up. 

FroTH: 

The Buok: Young f(i\vi <26 - Ivlinstry of Youth i\.ffairs (1993) R.L: 9.5 -

tU.5 



Leaving Horne 1/3 

\.Vhen you are 16. the la'N allo\vs you to live a\vay fron1 your parents if you \ivish. 

l:-iovJever, you must be able to show that you can financiallj' support yourseLf unless 

your parents/caregiver provide the support for you to live in alternative 

;.iccorno10JatioIl. 
Le~rving hon1e is a fact of life - it __ ,_, __ at different tin1es. for different 

reasons. for everyone. There are tirl1es \vhen rnost .2 , if they could 

liye 3 . else, ever{thin,g \vould be better. Don't leave i+. in a hurrv - sto-l) ----'='--- '" '-' --.J 

Llrl(i think fixsr. 

'{\,\Thether you 6. at horne, in a hosteL or in a flat \vith frie ncis, \\1 iLL t, 

gel: ejn \vith other people. •• ' 1 1 f' ,''I '111 I 1I YOUl1:Jve a pace 0 your ~~ you \-Vll lave otner 
'- - -'-

In every situation the saIne things cause trouble - cort1ing 

In late. tidying up. <if . bills, noise. etc. HO'N 'Nill you cope if there are 

problems about one of these things or about sonlething else? 

There are advantages and disadvantages in 1. u\vay fronl horne. Before 

In:lke a decision, \veigh theill up for yourself. 

The first (hing vou need to do is 10. out exactlv ho\v rIluch cash yOU have jn vour 
~ 1.-,1 --.J J . .J 

hand each \veek. Don't / /. to include any I110ney you payout on n1agazines, 

Hire Purchase. etc. Can you really _J_2_._ to live a\vay fronl hOTne? 

Jobs and accoIllIllodation are hard to ~ everywhere. If you are thipJcing of 

i If.. for work in places outside daily travelling distances of your honle, go to the 

Careers .A .. dvisor or your local New Zealand Employnlent Service and IS-: about the 

chances of finding work in the area you're /6. about. 

If you decide to go, find somewhere to stay while you look for work, and organise 

it before you leave. Perhaps a friend could put you up. 



Crashes (Fr0I11 the Road Code) 1/4 

If you have a crash the first thing you rnust do is stop and check if anyone has been 

hurt . 

. Reponing a Crash 

:i:\tVhen anybody is OJJrt you lnust tell the poiice as soon as possible. but ·within 24 

*\Vhen no one is hurt you must give your nalne and address and the nalne and 

address of the o\vner of the vehicle you are driving to the o\vncr or driver of the Qther 

vehicle which has been danlaged and to the o\vner of any property which has been 

Jalnaged. 

*If you can't find the O\VneL you must tell the police as soon as possible and not 

later than 48 hours after the crash . 

. ALt a crash, police lliay use Hashing lights or red flares. 

The road Illlly be blocked or injured people could be on the road. 

l-\.n ACCIDENT sign is placed near a crash and is used by polic~ officers. 

*Dri·ve at 20 krn/h or less until you pass the crash. \Vatch for en1ergency workers 

and injured people. 

Accidents with Anilnals 

*If you injure an animal (eg.dog), you n1ust tell the owner of the animal. 

*If you can't find the o\\'ner, you must tell the SPCA inspector or the police as soon 

as possible and not later than 48 hours aft~l the accident. 



Crashes 1/4 

If you have a crash the first thing you n1ust do is stop and check if anyone has been 

hurt. 

Reporti ng: a Crash 

:l~'J.lhen anybody is _1_. _ you must tell the police as _.:2_0_ as possible, but rwithin 

hours. 

::~vVhen no ;S. is hurt you n1ust give your 1-J.. and address and the nan1e and 

address of the o\vner of the vehicle vou are drivin2 to the o\vner or driver of the 
,J ,~' 

,5: vehicle 'which has been dan1aged and to the o\vner of any property \vhich 

has been dan1agecL 

/ ~7. *If you can't _b_,_ the O'Nner, you n1ust tell the police as soon as ___ and not 

later than 48 hours ~~ ~ the crash. 

i\t a crash~ police n1ay use t1ashing lights or red t1ares. 

The road tnay be blocked or injured 9. could be on the road. 

~.:\n A .. CCIDEl'JT sign is placed near a crash and is used by /0. officers. 

*Drive at 20 ktnlh or less until you i I. the crash. v'latch for elnergency 

workers and injured I~. 

Accidents \vith Anilnals 

*If you injure an /3. (eg.dog), you n1ust tell the owner of the amn1al. 

*I1' you can!t find the owner~ you )1+. tell the SPCA inspector or the police as 

IS: as nossihle and not later than 48 hours i b. the accident. 
--- 1-



The Party 

It1\. L) d~, nl--~ 'T'h'l'-"" r;'~e" 51h1P -::l'~l(-)")k l'np.-l 1t...1ea· d- :lnd- put her hqI~lU,-l C)TV'e-l her }lll ;lS,S t·(~)· L "1~ l.!1alli\..~. 11k l ;:, .1111 '. • '-' v ,-' '-' ~ ~ _ '-' ~ ,'. 

prevent yet another refill. "No. No~ not just no\v," as, regardless, a slig of the 

1 • k ,. 'J 1 h~' s\veet and stlc -y orange HqUl" poureu over ler hngers. 

"OODS! SOm'. Didn't zo on your dress. did it?lI said the ziTi doin!! the pourinQ. 
L . .,' *-: ttJ' t-' "-'. C' 

!!No. 1'.[0, rin fine. Reali-v I iJ.1n.~· 
.,J-

~!.rvln11n. Good," sounding doubtful. i~nd then she SHIiled. nIt's just fIn not a 

'very quick drinker. n 

!tPlenty illore \-vhere that carne frOln \!\rnen you!re ready. Drink up!!! Alrnost an 

order- and the pourer n10ved off with her jug to n10re receptive glasses. 

\Vhat "vas she doing here? Beth Paterson blinked and wiped a hand across her 

sweating forehead and then looked around. Why had she cotne? She hadn!t 

\vanted to. She folded her anns quite tightly about her. hunched slightly ~ and 

shivered although the late afternoon was \vanl1, the sun was shining and the black 

clouds on the horizon w"ere no I110re than a threat that yy-ould likely pass. 

"vVhat aln [ doing here?" Beth whispered this time. She shook her head again 

and wondered how soon she could leave without upsetting anvone. Grin and 
'-' ,I 

bear it. She shrugged slightly. Taking her own advice she pasted a passable 

sInile on her face and tapped with her fingers to the rhythn1 of the tnusic blaring 

fronl a stereo. l'vfusic that had been and gone a n10nth, two months ago back 



horne. 

Horne? This was hon1e fli~\Y~_ For the tin1e being. For a yeaL anyway. For a 

1,'e"'r ''It 11"'·1) CIt ,} U U \'-'(..1,,--'. 

FruIn: 

Beth ,~lnd Bruno \Villian1 Taylor A.shton Scholastic .A..uckland (1992 ) 

R.L. 11 -13 



The Party 
./ 

'INu thanks. That's fine," She shook her head and put her hanJ over her glass to 
pre'vent yet another refill. "No. No, not just no\v:~ as, regardless, a slig of the 
S\Veet and sticky orange liquid ponred over her fingers. 

'~Oups! Sun)'. Didn~t gu on your clress. did tt?'! said the gil-I duin~ the p()urin,~. 

0, ('n1 fine. Renny _'_' __ an1. 

~l [r's good stuf{1! the 'oourer zizcfllecL r'T kno\v ;;J.. in it. H 
<..; 'L 1 __ ....,.- __ _ 

'rvtrl1rl1. Good.'r sounding lloubtfuL And then ~~ snliled, '! It's just fn1 not Ll very 
quick drinker.1! 

nplent'J' n10re '\vhere that Lt· from \vhen you're ready. Drink Uti!!! {L\lI110st nn 
--- v ./ r 

order. and the poun:r rIloved off _ ~ her jug to 1110re receptive glasses. 

\\That was she doing here? Beth Paterson blinked and \viped a hand across her 

s\veating forehead and then looked around. TvVhy had ~ conle? She hadn't 

\Nanted to. She folded her am1S quite tightly about 7 .. hunched slightly; and 

shi vered although the late aftenlo0n \vas Vlarln~ the L was shining and the black 

clouds on the horizon were no n10re l a threat that would likely pass. 

rl'vVhat arn I doing /O.?" Beth \vhispered this tune. She shook her i J. agaIn 

and \¥ondered ho'\v soon she could leave /t-'::2 . upsetting anyone. Grin and bear 

it. She shrugged slightly. Taking her /J. advice she pasted a passable sfnile on 

her )4· and tapped with her fingers to the rhythm of the n111sic blaring fron1 a 

stereo. Nlusic that haJ been and gone a fnunth, two l11onth8 ago back is-. 

Home? This was hon1e lb·. For the tin1e being. For a year~ anyway. For a year 

at least. 
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CLOZETASKS 

Booklet 2 

Please do not write in this book 
Write your answers on the answer sheets. 



Practice for Cloze asks 

3eloware some practice examples to see how \vell you can read. Read the three stories 
)elow. They have some blank spaces where words have been left out. To complete this 
ask. you must fill in the missing words by writing them in the numbered spaces on the 
tns~ler sheet you have been given. Try to write something in every space. even if you are 
lot sure of your answer. 

I A. Rover is a smail brown dog. He is ___ very friendly dog~ but he __ one 

verv bad habit. He to bark at cars and chase do\vn the road. 
~ ------- ------

B. vVishing won't make it so. Nothing ____ \vith drealmng and wishing but at SaIne 

___ you've just got to face reality. Tum __ dreams and \vishes into realities. 

Really get __ a saving pattern. It needs discipline of course, but the returns 

be ~evond 'lour wildest drean1s!. --- .; .; 

C. y1' au must your Learner's Licence before you ___ to drive on the road. 
You n1ust have a Licence for 6 months before you the practical 
driving road test. You sit after 3 months if you learn to ___ at a driving 
school and the instructor gives you a certificate to show the NIOT. 

General Instructions 

1. You will now have minutes to cornplete this task. 
2. If you cannot spell a word, put down your best try. 
3. Do not spend too long on anyone answer - GO ON. 

rJRl'~ OVER FOR ANS\\ttR SHEETS 
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Answers to Practice .Task 

l. a 1. wrong 1. pass 

, has ') . .;..-. tIme ') learn 

3. likes 3. vour 3. L.earner 

4. them 4. into 4. sit 

5. will 5. can 

6. drive 



PUIVIP i\CTION 2/1 

Sixteen year old Keryn \:vorks part tilne at a service station. 

"1 ccnne here after schooL In the holidays I work full tillle. I did a cleaning job 

before this one. I get 1110re money here! I use the money for going to the n10vies 

and buying clothes that lv'IUIl1 won't buy for me. I like to eat IVlcDonald's food and ..; c .... ' -------7-

y\Then 1'n1 outside I \vork the gas ::lnd petrol putnps. If 1'111 feeling nice I 1Nash car 

\vindscreens and rear winclo\vs. I check the oil and '.vater levels in engines. To 

check the oil I first find the dipstick. Then I pull it put of its hole. I use a rag to 

-vvipe off the oil. 

\Vhen it looks clean I dip it in again so I can see the true level of the nil in the 

sUlnp. 

\A/hen I aIn inside I work the cash register. After I've priced things for sale I put 

them on the shelves. 

At first the job \vas hard 'When I began as I didnlt kno\v how to help people when 

they asked about things. They'd phone and ask~ "Do you have an oil filter for tny 

car?" Or sometimes they'd just say ~ l!Do YOll have an air filter?!! I didn't knO\V what 

to do. No\v I know there is no harm in asking others for help. \Vhen people ask for 

parts I say, "Clem, do \ve have one of those?" Getting petrol caps off, and seeing 

where the dipsticks are, was hard at first too. 

Some £;lIS have their petrol caps in stupid places. If the nozzle on the putnp is not 
in at the right angle the petrol spits back at you and the tank overl1o'vvs. 



PlT 2/1 

Sixteen year old Keryn \vorks part tin1e at a service station. 

"I COfnt~ here after schooL In the hl)lidays I work full titne. I did a cleaning job 

before this one. I get n10re money here! I use the I110ney for going to the 111(Yv'les 

and buying clothes that :LvlUll1 \A/on't _,_ for Ine. I like to eat IvlcDonalJ.1s food 

'vVhen fIll outside I work the gas 2. petrol pUlnps. If rnl feeLing nice I wash car 

\vindscreens and rear \vinclo\vs. I :3 the oil and water levels in engines. To 

check.!t..- oil I first find the dipstick. Then I pull it £ of its hole. I use a rag to 

'IvVipe off the oil. 

\\Then it looks clean I dip it in again so I can see the true level of the ,6 in the 

sun1p. 

\Vhen I aln inside I work the cash register. i\fter I've priced things for sale I put 

7 on the shelves. 

At first the job was hard 2 I began as I didntt kn<yyv huw to help people \vhen 

they asked about things. Theytd phone and ask~ liDo you have an oil filter for my 

car?!! Or sOInetirnes they'd just say) tfDo you have an air filter?1f I didnt _9 __ 

vJhat to do. ~o\V I know there is no harn1 in asking others for help. \Vhen people 

/0 for parts I say, ttCleln, do we have one of those?!! Getting petrol caps ofL 

and seeing where the dipsticks are, \vas hard at first too. 

Scnne J J have their petrol caps ill stupid places. If the nozzle on the punlp is 
not in at the right angle the J ~ spits back at you and the tank overt1o\vs. 



Survivai on a lo\v budget 2/2 

I'vlaking the n10st of your money 

... T '11 -. 1 1 h' -11 . h " !! 1 ~ IOU r"Vl llDC bUtt tllngs can get Teal y tlg t \vnen you uon t na\le a ot ot rnoney. 

PTob~lbly one of the n)ost irnportant things to do is to dnl'N up a hudget and stick to it. 

Budgeting is detailing all vour necessarv expenses to I11'-l11ce sure vou are s;pending. vvithin 
~. ,,_ t-- J.; .,J '-

\four lncorne. 

There are scnne reall'v good pe()l)le around that can help VOll work out your budget, like 
,.;1__ t _.J- to' '-

-YOUT locaj C~itizens Advice Bureau or the Budget i\.dvisory Service. 

first. There are SOIne good scherl1es around such as green dollars. where you can 

exchange your \vork or goods_for other peoples services, without having to ill!X-any 

rnonev. ,-t\sk: around to see if there is a green dollars scheme in your area . 
.J (- -r---

If you and your friends can buy your groceries together, shopping becomes cheaper 

because you can get bulk rates and discounts. If there is a gro\-vers! n1arket nearby wher~ 

you live near a market gaTden, you can get large atnounts of ve getables really cheap. rfs 

the S'J.lne with other groceries: get together with others and try to buy in bulk. -.-'{ au can 

check to see if there are any food. co-operatives in your area. If no co-operatives exist in 

your area~ why not start one? 

If youfve got a back yard or can !!~e somebody else~s, starting a garden can be rewarding 

and fun. There are plenty of vegetables you can grow yourself that you ~Nould otherwise 



have to buy~ for exuIl1ple potatoes and carrots. You can also gIQ\V herbs like parsley I 

roseluary and chives to help create SOIne exciting dishes. y'" ou can rnake rneals out of a 

Fp \v "PCTet~) hlp~ a· n r1 hprh~ th ·)t t-~~ ~te ()'re'lt' 
.....!... __ ,'t f Vb "'-1v .... LJ .1. '--~..l ...... vv l-J..1.4I...1\.. ~o ..... 

ou'U find plenty of helpful gardening books at ~your local library, as vvel1 as sorne 

i\ lot of people on benefits and lovv incornes find they have a lot of spare tilne. not Inuch 
_ _ .r_ 

rnoney and not Il1LlCh to do, Instead oLsleep1.ng late or \vatcbing T\! all d~lY, you could 

look for things to do \vhich won't cost vou IHuch. With SOlne creative thinking vou 
l__ I.' l_, .,) 

could even discover son1ething that could lead to a career. 

So \vhy not go out and learn or try !iQn1~tbit}~ne\v. "{ ou'll surprise yourself \vith what 

happens. 

"tvlake the rl10st of the chances that come your \vay. Talk to people about your ideas, 

think creativelv about emplovn1enL careers and training. but 1110st of all stav Dositive! 
"' ",. '- . "' -L 

From: It School Leavers Survival Guide" Y~1C-,-~ Publication ""'ellington 

(R L: 8 - 9) 



Survival on a low budget 

l\laking the tnost of your money 

Yau \-vill find that things can get rcally tight \vhen you dontt have a lot of rnoney. 
Probably one of the rnost in1portant things to do is to dr::l\v up a budget and stick to it. 
Budgeting is detailing all your necessary expenses to rnake sure vou are spending 

within your incon1e. 

There are SOine really good people around that can _i _' _ you \vork out your budget, 
like vour local Citizens ,:~dvice Bureau or the B uelzet j\d.visorv Service. 

~ ~ ~ 

'Llo>n""-n .. o~ "b'''-'-' ')'['''''''-''''1 .j:')r th~n{:rl' "\nf~ lr)("k' '/-")[ hL 'ir{""ll~n'"' b"l"{O> '1::2 ~rl St"C("lli 1 t}'lnd" \..~U l "1\",11--' ~l.. UUH~ ll. it b'''J ~~ ~L ' ... J .1.1... 1(.;'~6" LJ, 1>.. V,- U __ ' 1. 1..' J _I- i ... 

shops first. There are son1C good schen1es around such as green dollars. \vhere you 
can exchange your work or goods :;s. other peoples services, \vithout having to 

4:. any rnoney. 

If you and your friends can buy your groceries together. shopping beconles cheaper . 
because you can get bulk rates and discounts. If there is a growers' I11a.rket nearby ~ 
you live. you can get large Ul110unts of vegetables really cheap. It's the ~ with 
other groceries: get together ,,vith friends and trv to bu,.! in bulk. au can check to see 

,-' ~ ~ 41 ..... 

if there are any food co-operatives in your area. If no co-operatives exist in your area, 
\\-rhy not start one? 

if you\!e ,zot a back yard or can '? sOIl1ebodv else's. starting a garden can be 
",- .., -- v '-' '-

rewarding ~ fun. There are plenty of vegetables you can grow yourseLf that you 
\.vould othervvise have to buy, for exan1ple potatoes and carrots. "'"{ Oil can also ~ 
herbs like parsley, rosen1ury and chives to help create SOD1e exciting dishes. '1'" ou can 
nlake meals out of a few vegetables and herbs that /1 great! 

You!ll find plenty of helpful gardening },2 

choice recipes. 

at vour local library as vvell as some .,J , 

A lot of people on benefits and low incomes find they have a lot of spare time, not 

much n10ney and not much to do. Instead ~ sleeping late or watching TV all day. 
you could look for things to do which wontt cost you lnuch. \Vith SOlne creative 
thinking you can even discover something that could lead to a career. 

So why not go out and learn or try J.!:t new. You'll surprise yourself vvith vvhat 

happens. 
1'lake the most of the chances that con1e your way. Talk to people about your ideas, 

think creatively about enlployment, careers and training. but n10st of all - stay 
positive! 



Finding a Job 

Ans\verin crAds c 

You should read the situations Vacant colun1n in the newspaper everyday and 

especially on \Vedne:sday and Saturda:y, \vhen 1110st jobs are advertised. Unless 

the ad tel] S 'lOll to aDD]v in person or in '.vritin g 'lOU should n.nQ: as soon as 
tJ' .r.1.';.L. "- ... :.--' 

possible. Ask fur the person Di.l1neJ in the advert.' RCllleIllber. there will be a lot 

of other DfQQle_after the job, Check: that you have the qualifications ask:ed for. 

Rin '-':nfT TuTn 61 '-6 .t' 

Say who you are and \vhy you are ringing. Speak clearly as this is the first 

ilnpression the employer gets of you. If you are asked to go for an interview 

lllake sure that vou knc}',\;v exactly "vhen and \vhere to go, and who to ask for . 
.J v C 

Writing a Letter 

\( ou can apply by letter in two ways. )" au could include all your personal details 

in your letter of application or you could '.vrite a short introductory letter and 

attach a sUilllnary of your personal details: this is kno\vn as a CUrriCulUIll vitae 

(CV). AJ\vays \vrite a rough copy first and have it checked by SOlneone, just to 

rnake sure the spelling, punctuation and graIlllnar are correct. 

Rernelnber to sign the letter and print your name under your signature. Keep a 

copy of v 0 ur letter. - . ,; 

You n1ay be asked to give references or the nan1es of people who could tell the 

etllployer about the sort of person you are. Before XQ1! write do\vn Ri1yone's 

nan1e check \vith thenl first that they agree to it. Send onlv conies of references 
---y- ~. ~ i 



ur certificates \vith your application. 

Looking for a Job 

Getting the job you .'YygIlLrnay require Inore effort on your part than just ansvvering 

an J<J.. in the ne\vsruJ2.~_I: __ l\;lany jobs are not ~ldvertised. Sorne ernployers find 

they get enough people applying of their o\vn accord. Here are sotne \vays of 

C
'Joing about looking for en1uloyers: 

u ~ L ~ 

Personat Contacts - ask farnilv and friends to check their \vorkolaces for 
• ! --

vacancies that 111ight suit you: 

The "{ ello\N Pages - Look in the y" ellcnA;' Pages phone book for finns that interest 

for the personnel manager. If the finn is small. then ask for the Inanager. 

Govemrnent Departrnents - contact the staff or personnel sections. 

Local .A.uthorities - try your local city ftown counciL hospital or harbour board and 

:iJsk to speak to the personnel officer. 

FrorD: Brochure of Careers InfoTl11ation Service, Depart111ent of Labour (1989) 

(R.L: 9.5 - t 0.5 ) 



ou should read the Situations Vacant COiUDlf1 in the ne\vspaper everyday and 

especially on ednesday and Saturday, \vhen tnost jobs are advenised. TJ rLless 
ad tells _,._ to apply in person or in \vriting you should ring as soon J.S 

A (~l<- t'(lf thp nf'r'~(\, n () ~1nlp(lJ in the ~jd VI"'-rt R PI'll,"" 1;1 he'r lhf"rp :1 I,'ll· •. 4Ui\' ._. <~_ t'- '- ~ •• '_~.L Ci> ~_'-_7_J .• L._ 1. - l.~ .. , ~ '_._ -._. 

of ether 2.. ~lfter the 100, 
--- J 

for. 

S'.)V vlho ',lOll 'lr~ ')n(~ 'vh'l \'OU 'ire nncTln o' Snpak Clp~lrlv '1'':: th1 s i'~ t hp firl~t '--'L."",: ,,/ ..... ' .... !!. "_' '--<1..-,1 t ..... .., "'" \..J.. ...... :=- ;::t 1."\".... '-'.,. J",/ .t.L7~.../. 1. ,_ 11~ . ~L-1 

irnllres::;ion the enlployer YOU. you ~'tre asked [0 ;S. fl.i[ an lrUervlc'l.,v 
Sjjre that \TOU kno\v t:xactlv \vhc-n and 'y\'hc-re to 

~ J 
tC) 

"IF""" '''''''-'1 :lY",-nlv b~r 1 ["r+;""1. ... 1'1'" t-': i7l) uu ~,a 1 .... 1: t' j ) l .... ·l..L.... .1 '- Y" 
",T • ". 1 1 il Lt- -, '1 'J ion coulu lnCiUUe a __ '_ personal ctetDl.S 

your of application or could ~. a short introductory and 

attach a sunln1arv of vour personal this 6 . .lkno\vn as a cumculuIl1 vitae 
.:,;' -.' ..L -

(C\!). Al ways \vrite a /. copy first anJ have it checked by scnneonc, just to 

Il1ake sure the spelling, punctuation and gran1nl~1T are correct. 

Ren1elnber to sign the letter and print your l under your signature. Keep a 
C(;py of it. 

Inay asked to give references or the narnes of people who could tell the 
cIllplo,yer about the sort of person you are. efore ~ \vrite down anyone's naIllC 

check with then1 first that ~ agree to it. Send C)nly copies of references or 

('ertificates \vith your application. 

La-o·l-~n(j c'''r ~.' ]'''b 1\..1 biU .. 1. UJ 

Getting the job you L rnay require I110re effort on your part than just ans\vering 
an ad. in the j;J. . . j\Jany jobs are not advertiseJ. Sorne en1ployers find 
they get enough people applying of their o\vn accord. 
Here are son1e '\\lays of going about looking for ernployers: 

Personal Contacts - ask family and friends to check their \vorkplaces ;3, 
vacancies that ll1ight suit you: 

The Yello\v Pages - Look in the Yellow Pages phone book for firn1s that interest 
you. Contact those nearest your hon1e first. \-'Then you ring large finns ask 

for the personnel ll1anager, If the finn is smail, then /Jf. for the manager. 
Govemrnent DepartInents - contact the staff or personnel sections. 

Local A.uthoriries - try your local city/town counciL hospital or harbour board and 
lS'to speak to J~ personnel officer. 



Getting: [nCOTne Su pport 

II yuu \vant to knovv anything about inconle support, please telephone or vour tocaJ 
.; 

inCUr11e: Suppon Service {)ffice. <)ur SC.1ff can help ~/ou work (Jut what types ()f incolne 

dare VUU C:.dl 

tbink it. 

no back (hued payrnents 1110St types of inCOIl1e suoport. 
\"~ .L. L ~ 

office~ arrange J. nlt::eting 

\yvith one of our 

might have a disabilitv or illness that IJrevents vou frorn cOIning to our office. 
L- '.J .J -- .....,' 

'-'1 ' . 1 J e' ',1,""" I ""'t ue l-n"'\~T r u.::'>I..' t '_' .y J.~_ \..1 y\ • e ra!fl Dl:J.ke orher arran 

b "1 1 J'Ct" I I' 1 • flirry not ie ,'our tlrst lancO-Uac0'e - or \lOU Inay nave ulLICUlty reae 111£, nea.nng or 
... -"r--- .., ¢ ..", '- C 

1 • P' l' • ,-' I. • 1 0 h' . l' ! speaKlng. lease Dnng SOlTieone ')\I1tn YOLl "vno can he p. t ler\VlSe get III tOLle 1 WIbl 

us. \Ve can arran ge for SOlneone to be here t<J help) VOll \vhen vou visit us. 
~ ~ ~ 

Telephoning us: 

Please telephone first if you don!t know \vhere to go or \vhat to bring \Nith you when 

applying for inC0I11e support. 

Visiting Us: 

vVhen visiting one of our local offices, always go to reception first. Our reception staff 

\\!ill be able to tell you the quickest and easiest \vay to apply for incon1e support. 



\Vhar to brin~ ",vith 'IOU: 
'- .,J 

In ('\f\1-1'1'-:-' C; unn/\rt <::"::>l-,rj l"P 11' e·p.tl'n {J 
'"' • / ~ \.....,.0 ,t/ 1J ~.' '......- '- r.L ....... \- J \"'" ...... 1. b j 

papers include proof of 

, I.' i.:an alSo netr you. 

agau1. That rnighr also rnean a hold-up in 

~lt your incorne is. UT 

\; 
) 

first rnenr. 

nUll1 

• '" •• ' ~ I h -. I rI phODe us .hrst 11 '/ou re not SLIfe aDout \// lat to bnrH! to YOUf _ nCOIDf.' .:J U~}oort 
~ ,.J - c-- .- ~.l. 

llleenng. 

Hc)\,v to find us: 

\\le have 80 offices throughout 

Fronl: 

InC0111e Support Brochure - 1993 

, etc. 



Getting [ncon1c Support 

I f you \vant to kno\v anything abc)ut incorne support. please telephone or visit your 

l.ocallncon1e Suppon Service ()ffice. ()ur staff can help you \vork out what types or 
inCCHl1C support you Inight be able to get. 

The date L first apply to us for inCOIl1e support Inight .1ffect \llhen you can paiL!. 

should ar· :fliv for inCOIT1C support as ;;l.. :JS YOU think vou need it. There \Aiill 
1,.,1 -- d .,I 

be nn back dated payrnents for most types of Incorne support. 

e arran a 

c·ne uf our 3· 
, I' j'" 'I' '11 1.-' (ill nllgnt h:.1VC a LlsabLlty or ll.lneSS pre"'ilents y(~U _'-1-_' ;.:C)Hllfig to ()ur 

Please let us kno'N. e ~ rnaice other arrangen1ents. 
English Dlay not be _L first language - or you Inay ~ difficulty reading. hearing 

Of speaking. Please bring sorneone \vith you who can help. OthCT\vise in touch 
\vlth us. can arr:lfH:;e for sotneone to be here to helv YOU \-\i'hen \'ou'v'isit us. 

'- .L ~ .,) 

Telephoning us: 

Please telephone first if you don't L 'Xlhere to go or \vhat to bring \vith you \vhen 
applying for lnconle support. 

'" .71' '-'l'ti' f' U" r T C1' 'I' I:) ~lb V k:I. 

\Tv hen visiting one 3. our local offices, al \-vays go to reception first. ()ur reception 
staff ~ be able to tell you the quickest and easiest viay to apply for i /. ::>upport. 

\Vhat to bring INith 'lOU: 
'-' .. 

yO-ou \vill have to JJ. a nurnber of papers [0 your Incon1e Support Service rneering. 
These papers include proof of who 13. are, what your incoIl1e is, your IRD nUll1ber. 

etc. The brochures for the different types of incon1e support tell you ~ to bring. 
Our staff can also help YOll. 

You il1ust bring the right papers \vith you. If you IS' sCHnething, you'll have to see 

us again. That lnight also 111ean a hold-up in getting Ib first payment. 
Please phone us first if you're 17 sure about what to bring to your InCOIlle Support 
Service n1eeting. 

How to find us: 

\Ve have SO offi(:es throughout ~~Zealand_ 



T 
il 

~"( ou and the Police 

I r-! t~ i' - '1 ! P l' . 1 you are unCH:T 1 ./ years 0" age ane COIne Jnto contact \vltn tne \) Jee your ng 1tS are set 

()ut 1 n ie slatton caLlelt the ChLldren, oung F:.trnii i cs 

v uur n;zhts fore ~ 
,; ~ 

:;:'l(JU are que:~:tioned about \vhether or llQtyou have cornnlltted ~lnd 

,rou aft: l7 or older is no ubLigu[lon on 10 irli'onl1 \lOU vour 

cA..t this YOU rnust be ' your nght to rernain to !:onsuh: a 

la\v-"v'er . 
..) 

TT 1 . , 1 E .. J \ . Q . ht:: Dlng \Vltl1 ' I1(iUlneS an' i1.nS'\,yenng . uesttons: 
l ~ ~ -

tn generai no Police officer can takeYQ1.1JlnY'Nhere for quc~stioning if you don't \Vant to 

;2:0 . unless VOU\le been arrested. If you a,gree to be duestionecl "VOU can change your 
'-' ---.,) .., '-' -1 ,j -- '--"'; 

lYl.ind and leave at anytilne. You don;t have to tna.ke any statelnent or say anything, 

unless you \vant to. The sensible thing to do \vhen asked your narnQ. and address is to 

provide these particulars and any proof you have to support this, If you do not provide 

):.Qur naIne and address, you rnay be arrested. 

SCHTIeOne to Talk To: 

i\ fundaITlental right which appLies to .~~~IXQne,js that \Alhen you are being questioned 



about a pos.sibte offence, or have been arrested ()[ t:harged you are enritled t()I~llk- to a 

Lt\vyer before you ~anything. 

are bein,g <::p",lY~iQ]JL<LJ.bout an offence or possible offence: or \\ihere you h~:JYi~~ been ." ~. ~ 

charged or arrested. 

fn addition to a la\vver you are enritLed to to an adult and have SOIllC()ne 

sorne 

other A. local Justice of the Peace InilV also agree to \vhere no one eise is 

UsinG' \Vhat 't70U Say: o ,i 

The general rule for anyone is that \vh,C'n \/c)u're being (JuestionecL the Police can't use 
l ~ J .j --------..~ .\ 

aIlvthincg vou savas evidence until thev've explained that you are not obliged to tl1ake 
.I J J ~ ... ~'---

any stateIl1ent and that if you do it Inay be used in evidence. 

Frorn: Youn g Ki '.vi: The Book> 26 [vfinistry of Youth i-\ffairs (1993) 1 09 - 110 

(R.L. 11 - 13) 



"""1 l ne 

ou and the Police 

vou are unJeL 17 years of a~e and C0111(,: into contact "\vith the Police \Tour rizhts 
.; .; L-- .I '-

~ln: set nut in legislation called i-he ChlJdren~ Young Person~; and theLT F:lrnili\~s 

This Ulre~ right:s be 

are- questic)ned 

ng l.Inri i t pOlnt to 

Ai thi~ stage V011 I11ust be in funned uf \iour ritlht to retnain 6. 
1.-.- oJ ,) L-' 

tu \~(HI.SUlt a 

!.ping ""lith Enquiries and .. L\nswering (2uestions: 

In general no Police can rake 6, any\vhere for CJuestioning if \TOU don!t \vant 
to io - '7· you 1ve been arrested. If you agree to be q~estioned you" ~. change 
your nlind and lea\/e at anytill1e. You don!t have to I11nk.e any staten1ent or say 
anything. unless you \\Tant to. The sensible thillg to <10 vlhen asked your ~ and 
address is to provide these particulars and any proof you have to support this. If you 
do not pro\ride /0. narne and address, you n1ay be arrested, 

SOIllcone to Talk To: 

i\ fundan1ental right which applies to i I., is that when you are being 
questioned about a possible offence. or have been arrested or charged you are 
entitled to ~ to a la\~lyer before you 13. anything. 
If ho\vever you are under 17 the Police are obliged to inforn1 you of this right \yhen 
you are being j If· about an offence or possible offence: or where you I s: been 
charged or arrested. 
In addition to a lawyer you are entitled to talk to an adult and have Sotl1eOne /6. 
during the intervie\v. This could be a tl1en1ber of your i). , \vhanau, aiga or S0111C 

other group .. A local Justice of the Peace n1ay also agree to assist where no one else 
is available. 

Using -VVhat y'-OU Say: 

The general rule for anyone is that when you're j ~. questioned, the Police canlt 

use anything you say as evidenc~.until they!ve explained that you are not obliged to 
~ any staterllcnt ~nJ that if you;lO it n1ay be used in evidence. 
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Name: ---------------------

Date: ---------------------
- -.... 

Pump Action . Surviv~ on a" low budget Finding a Job 
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CLOZE TASKS 

Booklet 1 

Please do not write in this book. 
Write your answers on the answer sheets. 



I 

Practice for Cloze asks 

eloware some practice examples to see how \vell you can read. Read the three stories 
~low. Tney have some blank spaces where words have been left out. To complete this 
sk. you must fill in the missing \vords by writing them in the numbered spaces on the 
lswer sheet you have been given. Try to write something in every space. even if you are 
)t sure of your answer. 

I ~~, Rover is a sll1all brown dog. He is verv friendly dog, but he one ---.; .;~ ---

I venT bad habit. He to bark at cars and chase do\Y'n the road, 
.' ---- ----

I 

B. vVishing won!t make it so. Nothing ___ \vith dreaImng and wishing but at SaIne 

___ you!ve just got to face reality. Turn ___ drealns and \vishes into realities. 

Really get ___ a saving pattern. It needs discipline of course. but the returns 

be !bevond your wildest dreams!. --- .; .; 

C. y" ou must your Learner!s Licence before you ___ to drive on the road. 
You n1ust have a Licence for 6 n10nths before you the practical 
driving road test. You sit after 3 months if you learn to ___ at a driving 
school and the instructor gives you a certificate to show the ~'lOT. 

General Instructions 

1. You \vill now have minutes to complete this task. 
') If you cannot spell a word, put down your best try. 
3. Do not spend too long on anyone answer - GO ON. 

TUPJ--I O\TER FOR ANS\\r:ER SHEETS 



ANSWE E E 

i 
. j 

A. 
\ ; 1. 1. 1. 

f' ~ ".-
J '::. . 

. . £ 2 . 2. 
1 -- _-: 

..... . ...... 
.J. .::> . 

4. 4. 11 
-t. 

',,- 5. 5. 

6. 

; . 



Answers to Practice Task 

./ l , 

1. a 1. wrong 1. pass 

"') has 2. time 2. learn 

3. likes 3. vour 3. Leamer 
,; 

4. them 4. into 4. sit 

5. ~Nill 5. can 

6. drive 



Driving Le ssons 1/1 

"Dad~ can I get l11Y driver's licence? I know how to drive and I've passed the written 
test~ It Jason said. 
"You don't kno~T how to drive." said Dad. "Y ou know how to put the car in the 
garage at night~ that's all." 
"And I can back it out of the garage. It's easy to drive, II said Jason. 
"You still need sotne lessons on the road~ 11 said Dad. "Y ou need to go to a driving 
schooL!! 

"Too expensive~ II said MurD. 

said Jason 

"Not Ine," said Dad. "I don't want to teach anyone to drive. Go to a driving 
school." 
"1'11 /. hjn)~!! said MUll1. 

So the next day, MUlTI and Jason got out ~ car. Jason sat bel-Lind the steering 
"\vheel and started slow1v. "Good," said "tv1un1. "Go left at the corner. then straight 
ahead." 
\T ery slo"\vly ~ he drove along the road and turned left. \\lhen he got to the ~ 

h l' • f h' h H J, f~ h '1"'-; 'd h corner~ e sa"\v lots ot cars conling rorn t Ie ng . t. e ----'''=r>=-f-- or tI ern. 'LOUl Ie 
go novl?" he thought !I]\Jo~ the next car "\vas 6 near." 

'l1'Jo\v!" said IvIuIl1. ·! .... )'~ou can £0 novv.~! started to move but the car iun1pe(i. 

He trjed again but again it {;'- . Then it jUll1ped tVvTice and stopped. I-Ie \:vas in 
the ll1iddle of the road no'.v. T\vo l on the right "\vaited for m.111. His face got 
red. 
"Don't \vorrv --=.8 __ other cars," said IvlUJ11, "They can vvaiL" 

started the car again and this tilDe he- hazl no trou.ble. He uro\'e sk)\vly. Soon 
h ±".' ~ b hi 11" h' t·,'PTf' "\JJPrp- ].,'p. {\r ':.L'v [~~Jlr<;: ('Ir)sp P , no.· ~ll·-n, t·"'·ll1l'1, tn p'i<::C: j-'Lrl-l 

o--,L-J.. __ .... _ ...... ' \- _ r '"' \.... 1....1 1).. _~ . .l.'-' '--'.1.'-. ...... ......'..J- L.1-..l.~.LJ .L.J~t::, .. '-' 4,..i..UL}.L J.. f felt nervous. 
"NOV\l turn left at the traffic lights. You can go a bit faster.!! }\1UT11 said. 

He put his 1'001 ~ and \vent faster. He could see the traff-ic lights. They \vere 

10 .. i\S he got nearer the corner~ the lights changed to orange and then red. 
"}\.Jot so ~~,. shouted IvluDl. He quickly put his foot on the bral<::e. tduDl'S he:ld 

'Nent forv/ard and hack. fr hit the back of lhe seat . 
. ~ Sorry" I\/luln .... Jason said. /cQ olother said nothing. 
The Ii ghts changed to green and 13 Jro-ve slo~wly round the. CODleT. 

"Turn left at the next corner~,f said ~\1un1. 

He looked in the 14. The driver jn the car behind hinl looked angry. Jason 
\vent ~1 bit faster. The /S behind hiln Vient faster. Then Jason put his foot on the 

/ b ~tnJ 1 ume.d the corneT. 



"GI\TE US \'OTE" 

Election till1e - that event every three years \vhere We to decide \vho will be 
running the country we live in, ruling the ground we ~lalk on. res that tilne tilne 
"vhen everyone in Nevv' Zealand gets to decide \vho ~7illlead theln into the next 
three years. 
Everyone that is, except for you! 1 

you are under 18 you ca.i'1 hop in your ~, drive out of school for goocL pick up 
the gun you can legally own~ fight for the liberty of your country ~ and agree to any 
Inedical treatIl1ent. but you :2. have a sa)" in the election of a ne\v governrnent. 

The Ne\V' Zealand Lav~ says young people cannot be included on an electoral roll 
uIltil age- 17 Vf:an~ and nine rnonths. 

\.- .' 
The Bill of Rights Act says ~ can:t cast your vote until the next election after you 
iurn 18. 

elections occur every three years this ineans you Inight not get to ~ until you 
turn 20 or 21_ 

In Inost \fyT estern countries the voting s: lies bet\;\leen 18 and 21 years, The 
exceptions are Brazil and t..Jicaragua \vhere the vo6ng age has already been }(y\vered 
to 16 
In Scotland young: people bet\NCen the ages of 16 and 17 years are able to VOle for 
cOlnUlunity councils, 

In England, the: Social L't'D1ocratic Party has adopted a n1arnfesto COrIln11tted 10 

b. 16 ')Tenr-oids rhe vote. 
-
Hi 1993. l\~elsun , '\ ,~.. 1 -, . ~~ 1 J '1 tnt' j-,JncHHl 'Jatlonal congress ea" er. __ '_ 
1"'\ 1 Ii +' , . 1 1 1 l' J 1 1" -. 1 .:;. r'" 'I • • 1 ...... (",·u·1t ".I. ,-~ 1..-r.;r:,TI,· ':'(;-p.{' I, f)r /Y\'r-'l~ .:' ''If')Ul.· 1--... 1"" ,::.. ~frlbie t(~· '11 ~l !'e l-1-r~t n-Jl1-lt'-'l'{l('~~l 
\.J I ..l..l.....L..1..L\...-J..i...t $- .... .., Ll6""'- -1...." \... ~l, ...... ' I.,) '_ J... c 1 \.,. l..- .16 . ..i.. ,--I __ ' _..l 1 '-Lv\.. ..L 1.. "- ....... t'-

-;-~ -,;. r .1 T P.of. '1 ... 

1 ne J outn Ld\V rOJtcl clalIns: 

10 becorne 
affairs their in then1. 

';Such parncipalion should include rlle._! __ Q_,-__ 10 vote and jc}in a political. party. 
"Ii 1;, (jet ually unjust to eXCLude young people ~ are interested and in.f~}rn~1ed about 
7)1.'-ill'll;Cc """"lr11"~('h 1" 1r l ,t·p. 1- j U i.t! 1 YI 101.1 I \,J \ V ..... 

"Giving: ;.2- people the vote 
s ri gilts \vhere it proper]>T 

place 1 he respnn sibili ty for protecti ng 
longs, in y(}~]ng people:s h~tnds l-heIllse-J,\'es. ' 

Dn you _ j 1+. 1 he voting age should be __ j_S-"_., or kept as it is? 
Please _I_h __ it SUInt Lh\Jughl. 



Leaving HOlne 1 
,,-., 
I:) 

\Vben you are 16. the la'A1 allo\vs you to live away fron1 your parents if you vvish. 
However. you n1ust be able to show that you can financially support yourself unless 
your parents/caregiver provide the support for you to live in alternative 
accomn10dation. 

Leaving home is a fact of life - it I" at different tin1es, for different 

reasons. for everyone. There are till1eS vihen n10st ;2. feel that~ if they could 

live __ 3_° __ else, everything \vould be better. Don't leave ~ in a hurry - stop 

and think first. 

\Vhether vou s: at honle, in a hostel. or in a flat with friends. YOU ,vill I:, I to 
.1-- .. ~i--

get on with other people. Even if you have a place of your '7., you will have other 

people staying close by. In every situation the saIne things cause trouble - cOITling 

in late, tidying up. 'd. bills~ noise. etc. Ho\v \viTI you cope if there are 

problen1s about one of these thi..l1gS or about s0111ething else? 

There are advanrages and disadvantages in _9_0 _ a'way froln hOIne. Before you 

n1ake a decision, 'Neigh theIl1 up for yourself. 

The first thing you need to do is /0. out exactly ho\v rlluch cash you have in your 

hand each '\yeek. Don't 1/· 

TT' D h .-"'""'1 11 t11re t ure ~ase, etc. LaD you reallY 1 • 

1.0 ave 
J"' 1 .r) 

IrOIYt nCHl1 e ! 

Jobs and accon1n1ociation are hard to 1'3. ever,T\vhere. If ·vou are rhinking of __ ",1 ..) <-.-., 

IJ..j.., for \vork in places outside daily rravelling distances of your horne, go [0 the 

chances of finding \vork j n the are;} you're 16. about. 

If you decide to go, find son1e\vhere to stay \\i"hile you look for ,:vork, and organise 
it before you ]eave. Perhaps a friend could put you up. 



Crashes 

If you have a crash the first thing you nlust do is stop and check if anyone has been 

hurL 

Reporting a Crash 

*,Xlhen anybody is _,_, _ you nllist tell the police as ;;l. as possible, but \vithin 

hours. 

is hurt vou TIllist give vour it- a and address and the nanle and J ,-,.,J 

address of the owner of the vehicle vou are driving to the owner or driver of the .' '-

s: vehicle which has been danlaged and to the o\vner of any property which 

has been danlaged. 

;!~If you can!t 6 ~ the O\\Tner~ you nllist tell the police as soon as "7. and not 

later than 48 hours 9. the crash. 

P ... t a crash, police filay use ilashing lights or red t1ares. 

The road 111ay be blocked or injured 9. could be on the road. 

:;:Drive at 20 1\]11/h or less until you II. the crash. \~:"atch for eTnergency 

'.:vorkers 3nd injured 1;2. 

:\:If YOll injure nn 13. (eg.dog), you 11lUst ten the O\Vner of the aninlaL 

t'Ti' , H 1 } 
:"1' you can't tlnu tIe ovv'ner. you jt(-.. tell the SPC}\ inspector or rhe police as 

is-: as possible and not- laler than 4R hours /6 4 the acddent. 
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nNo thanks. That's nne.'! She shook her head and put her hand over her glass to 
prevent yet another refill. "No. No, not just no\v," as, regardless, a slig of the 
sweet and stickl' orange liquid poured over her fingers. 

"Oops! Sorry. Didn't go on your dress~ did it?" said the girl doing the pouring. 

"No. No~ rnl fine. Really _,,_ anl.'! 

"It's good stuff, II the pourer giggled. "I knoVli .2 · in it. tI 

!!l\1nlm. Good~" sounding doubtful. And then ~ smiled. !! It's just rnl not a very 
quick drinker. 11 

"Plenty nlore where that ~ fron1 'Nhen you're ready. Drink up!" Almost an 

order~ and the pourer nl0ved oiT ~ her jug to Inore receptive glasses. 

What was she doing here? Beth Paterson blinked and \vipec1 a hand across her 

sweating forehead and then looked around. Vvlly had ~ corne? She hadn't 

wanted to. She folded her amlS quite tightly about 7. , hunched slightly, and 

shivered although 1he, late aften100n vJ'as VlarnL the ~, was shining and the black 

clouds on the horizon 'Nere no n10re ~ a threat that VJould likely pass. 

'j'Vv'hal alB I doing 10. ?ll Beth whispered this tilne. She sh,)ok her i I. agalIl 

lL She shTugged slightly. Taking her i3" advice she pasted a passable stllile on 

her ~ and tapped \vjth her fingers to the rhythnl of the 111USIC blaring fronl a 

SLereu. Iviusic that had been and gone a !llontlL lvv'u Il1011ths etgo "back I-S-: 

Honle'! This \vas horne /b .. For the tIIl1e being. For a year) any'JI1ay. For a year 

at least. 
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Name: __________ """'"-_ 

Date: ___________ _ 

Driving Lesso~s _ Give Us the Vote Leaving ·-Home 
0 

- ___ .0_ -- -

I. 1. 1. 

2. --- 2,- 2. 

3. 3. 3. 

4. 4. 4. 

5. S. 5. 

6. 6. 6. 

7. 7. 7. 
e-

8. 8. 8. 

9. 9. 9. 

10. 10. 10. 

II. II. 11. 

12. 12. 12. 

13. 13. 13. 

14. 14. 14. 
: : 

15. 15. 15. 

16. 16. 16. 



Crashes The Party 

1. 1. 

!r-

2. 2. 
i 
t 

3. 3. 

4. 4. 

5. 5. 

6. 6. 

7. 7. 

8. 8. 

9. 9. 

10. 10. 

II. 
11. 

12. 12. 

13. 13. 

14. 14. 

15. 15. 

16. 16. 
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CLO ETASKS 

Booklet 2 

Please do not write in this book. 
Write your answers on the answer sheets. 



Practice for Cloze Tasks 

elow are some practice examples to see how \vell you can read. Read the three stories 
~.low. Tney have some blank spaces V\There words have been left out. To complete this 
sk, you must fill in the missing \\lords by writing them in the numbered spaces on the 
lswer sheet you have be·en given. Try to write sonlething in every space. even if you are 
)t sure of your answer. 

ii... Rover is a sll1ail brown dog. He is verv friendlv dog, but he one 
...... ' ---,I "'<..- --

verv bad habit. He to bark at cars and chase dovvn the road . 
." ----- -----

B. \Vishing won't make it so. Nothing __ \vith dreaming and vlishing but at some 

___ you've just got to face reality. Turn __ drean1s and \vishes into realities. 

Really get ___ a saving pattern. It needs discipline of course. but the returns 

be beyond your wildest dreanls1. 
---- ,I ,I 

C. You nlust your Learner's Licence before you ___ to drive on the road. 
You nlust have a Licence for 6 months before you the practical 
driving road test. You sit after 3 months uyou learn to ___ at a driving 
school and the instructor gives you a certificate to show the IY10T. 

General Instructions 

.. You will now have minutes to complete this task. 
) If you cannot spell a word, put do"wn your best try. 
). Do not spend too long on anyone answer - GO ON. 

ruru-.J OVER FOR ANSVlER SHEETS 
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'I has 

""I l'ke~ :). L ~ 

4. them 

.<A-nsvlers to Practice .Task 

l. 'Nrong 

'I time 

3. your 

4. into 

5. will 

') learn 

3. L.eamer 

4. sit 

5. can 

6. drive 
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Sixteen year old Keryn \vorks part till1e at a service station. 

"1 cUrne ht.Tt aCter schooL In the holillayS I w-ork full tin1e. I did a cleaning job 

before this one. I get n10re n10ney h(~re! I use the n10ney for going to the rnovies 

and buying cluthes that 1'vfutTl \\"on't j. for Ine. I like to eat lvfcDonalJ's food 
..)' L' --

and Kentuckv burgers . 
.) '--

\\/hen I'Il1 outside I work the gas ,.2,. petrol PU!llpS. If rIn feeling nice I \vash car 

'vvindscreens and rear \vindo\vs. I 3. the oil and \vater le"vels in engines. To 

check if- oil I first find the dipstick. Then r pull it 50 of its hole, I use a rag to 

\vipe off the oil. 

\Vhen it looks clean I dip it in again so I can see the true level of the (,. in the 

sun1p. 

\Vhen I an1 inside I \vork the cash register. After I've priced things for sale I put 

l on the shelves. 

At first the job \vas hard CJ. I be gan as I didn't kno'N ho\v to help people when 

they asked about things. They'd phone and ask t liDo you have an oil filter for my 

car?'! Or sOllletillles they'd just say ~ "Do you have an air filter?" I didn't _9_" _ 

what to do, Now I kno~ there is no harn1 in asking others for help. \Vhen people 

/0. for parts I say, "CleIll, do we have one of those?lI Getting petrol caps off, 

and seeing where the dipsticks are, was hard at first too. 

SOIlle JJ. have their petrol caps in stupid places. If the nozzle on the pump is 

nr.t ~n 11- the n' - ht 'InglC! "'" the J1 s-n~t(' back itt "011 ')nf"l tho::> t')nt - fyupr±l/YH,,' v 1-1 ~ \. 1· 1. g1 4.U ..... . ""C l"i\.0 "1 '" ) '- 1..4. '-11 U, lil\,.' Hi x ..... U V...., i'-I VV 0. 



.., . 1 1 1 t SurVlva on a lO\V OU( gee 

~.;laking the 1110st of your money 

You \vill finJ that things can get really tight \vhen you Jon~t have a lot of nl0ney. 
PI(\bably one of the Hlost inlportant things to do is to dr:nv up a budget 3n<1 stick to it. 
S udgetl is detailing ait your necessary eXl)enSeS to ITLlke sure YOU ~lre spcTlcllng 
vvithin UlcOtl1e. 

There ure sonie reall V ,good [,eoDle around that can I· \vork out 'lour budget. 
~~ -'- -- ..,I' c-' 

like your locaJ Citlzens Advice Bureau or the B udget .A~(h·'{sory Service. 

hand 
·h(--.ps ±'ll' ~·t ~:-r'~ C:l'Il1C (fnncl scb(-"n·l?(~ '''r'''u·vF! <:.;ueh 'Ie: 11(')ll'.lrs ~t ,J ,__ :::,\.-. (...1,- _' , C'-........ ,.. .i. '''-' &. ........ _'-J U \.....1 1A..'-- ..... _1..1 £... ... ,--' '-l._~ -'-'-Il00 -\ 

can exchange your vvork or goods 3. other peoples services, \VitnoLlt having to 

it · an)' Inoney. 

~ • > I' 1 1-) 1 . arOUIl(.l to see 11 tnere IS a green ClO1.l.arS SCl1en1e In area. 

If you and your friends can buy your groceries together. shopping oeconles cheaper 
t",C"''''~1';;;'''''' \'("''' ('an ' .... et bull~ ratee. aI'd· f;ll's'count~ I+~ tl]..,°rc. 1'" '1 (j.,.,..,rucC1r[,r n""'l"'-k·~f. ,,",oaTh"¥T (; U\,..·l.-'o-LLh.l1..- .J JU v e.' ..1.'- _ .. '::'. 1 \,... v. 1. I\..· \... ,:, '- C'1.VY'f ' . .;:) 1 H.I.,L \...(. U\..··-'-VJ _' 

you live, you can get large an10unts of vegetables really cheap. It's the ~ with 
other groceries: get together with friends and trv to buv in bulk. You can check to see 

"""'"" - '-" ... ... 

if there are any food co-operatives in your area. If no co-operatives exist in your area .. 
vv'h j' not start one? 

if you've got a back yard or can ~. sOTl1ebody else!s, starting a garden can be 

re'vvarding ~ fun. There are plenty of vegetables yC}U can gny\,v' yourself that you 

\vould other\,vise have to buy, for exaInple potatoes and carrots. You can also /0 

herbs like parsley, rosernary and chives to help create sonle exciting dishes. You can 
Inake nleals out of a few vegetables and herbs that II great! 

You'll find plenty of helpful gardening 1:2 at your local library, as well as SOIne 

choice recipes. 

A. lot of people on benefits and low inconl.es find they have a lot of spare tinle. not 
nluch nloney and not much to do. Instead 13 sleeping late or watching TV all day, 
you could look for things to do which won't cost you much. With sonle creative 
thinking you can even discover sonlething that could lead to a career. 

So why not go out and learn or try 1£ new. Y ou/ll surprise yourself with \vhat 
happens. 
Make the l110st of the chances that come your way. Talk to people about your ideas, 
think creatively about ernploynlent~ careers and training, but nl0st of all - stay 
positive! 



Finding a Job 

Y'ou should. read the Situations \l acant COIUt11n in the ne'Nspaper everyday and 
especially on \1lednesday and Saturday. when l1lost jobs are advertised. TJruess 
the ad tells _,_,_ to apply in person or in \vriting you should ring as soon as 

possi b1e. A.sk for the person nanied in the advert. P,ernclnber. there \vill be a k)t 

other :<.. after the job. Check that you have the quabJlc~ltion~; asked for. 

Say '\.vho yc;u are and w you are nnglng. Speak clearly as this is the first 
inroression the t'Tnolover :!ets of \lOU. If VOll are asJ(ell to 3. fur an intervie\;;v t . - 1 ""' - >-- .. I - .~' 

and \vho lo for. 

s. You coulli include all f/... oersonal details 
--1-

1 n IlT letter of J.pplication or you could s-: a short introductory and 
attach a surnrnary of your personal details: ' ~ kno-wn us a curriculun1 vitae 
(CV7). Always write a '7. copy first ano. it checkecl SOIneone, just to 

rnake sure the spelling~ punctuation and gran1n1ar arc correct. 
F~eIl1enlber to sign the letter and print your L under your signature. Keep a 
C'()n"" ()f 1't 
~ ~ r) ~ '. .~. 

"'{ou rnay be asked to give references or the nan1es of people who Gould tell the 

employer about the sort of person :you are. efore 9. VvTite do\vn anyone's naIl1e 
check v;rith theIl1 first that ~ agree to it. Send only copies of references or 
certificates with your appLication. 

Looking for a Job 

Getting the job you ~ may require n10re effort on )'our part than just ans\~/ering 
an ad. in the j;;J. . ~lany jobs are not advertised. SorTIe en1ployers find 
they get enough people applying of their ovvn accord. 
Here are sonle ways of going about looking for crnployers: 

Personal Contacts - ask family and friends to check their workplaces j.j>. 
vacancies that might suit you: 

The Yellow Pages - Look in the Yell{Y\N Pages phone book for firnls that interest 
you. Contact those nearest your home first. vVhen you ring large firms ask 
for the personnel Inanager. If the finn is slnalL then lit. for the rnanager. 
Government DepartInents - contact the staff or personnel sections. 
LocalA .. uthorities - try your local city jto\vn council, hospital or harbour board and 
IS: to speak to /b. personnetofficer. 



G(,tting [nCOrllc Suppon 

you \Vant to kno\v anything about lncoTne support, please telephone or vhit your 
local InCOIlle Support Service ()ffice. ()ur stafr can help you 'yl;inrk out what 

incurnc .support you Inight be able to 

iJ. nnt \T' n ('J . ~ t· t· ~. L •• C 

""'h l -" ··j'lt ..... " t'~ .... ('1- 'lo .. ··;l,r ·t'" L'" f"'r inC'o' £"1'1':'> '··'l'prv'..,-t 1'· ... 1· U'~lf- ·\;·'i-', ... ,"t \"}l'''D {':lr-!' p~lid . .l. i v \..L.;: C _. _ U ,) l .;. t 1.1 j \.J t ,,) .L U >.1 _ 1 t..',:; l jJU 1. 11 c1 I.. .;..d. 1.. I,.. '- 'V l \... 1 ... ~ , ... ~ ~ 

So you should apply for in·20Hle support as ~ as you think you need. it. There will 
Of) back dated payn1ents for n10st types of incnn1e support. 

'vvith \~Hle of ()ur 3. 
f"11; (J.ln r 1-1 ,,\,\'':::' '1 U'li ""1101'1, 1"v nl~ I'll n(,,"(~.~;: 'L'h~)t lJ1'f'\le"'n1'~ v,'j'U 4. <'()t-l" iI' Cf 1';") ,:"'ur llJl....L-O ..... 1..4.~1,l \or '" ,-,--'1_ _J.... ........ ,,) ,_, ""-...l-~L_tl ,.'- .. " '~l - ......... l....,. .,) \.. __ - "- 1...L -10 .. '-~-, ... J 

Please let us kno\v. ~ nla.k:e other arrangements. 
English 111ay not be ~ first language - or you Inay ~ uifficulty reading, hearing 
or spea.king. Please bring someone \,vith you 'vvho CUil help. Othef\ViSC get in touch 
1,,;rith us. \\ie can arrange for sorneone t<J be here to help VOlt 'vVhen 'lOU visit us, 

- ~ ~ J J-

Telephoning us: 

Please telephone first if you don\ L \vhere to go or "'vvhat to bring \vith you \vhen 
appl:ying for incorne support, 

\.ll" ~'l't;n{J LJ- .... 
~ ~ . .1. C ;:" 

\Vhen visiting aile 9. our local offices, alv/uys go to reception first ()ur reception 
staff ~ be able to teU you the quickest and easiest <yvay to apply for i ,. support. 

\Vhat to bring \vith you: 

You \-'lill have to ):2. a number of papers to your Inconle Support Service Ineeting. 
These papers include proof of who R are, what your inCOll1e is~ your IRD nurnber, 
etc. The brochures for the different types of incon1e support tell you ~ to bring. 
Our staff can also help you. 

IS"""', -..:{ ou must bring the right papers with you. If you sOInething, you'll have to see 
us again. That rnight also rnean a hold-up in getting j b. first payment. 
Please phone us first if you're )7. sure about ,vhat to bring to your Incon1e Support 
Service meeting. 

Ho\v to find us: 

'vVe have BO offices throughout /8 ~Zealand. 



The 

)' on nnel the Police~ 

If 'J"ou are under 17 ,'ears of and C01ne into contact \vith the Police \'our rights 
vi ,,/ ~ 

~1re St'l nut in legisiati()n called the Children. Young Persons and theiT Fan1] lies 

t f 

are al:;·ouf 

y (IU r r 

or I- VOU 'it 

'- . ue 

I r-'!' I' I ,>, , 1 ::J 
nre 1. ,I or f11()1t: tnere 15 no onl1gatlon on nl l : ..) I 

L10 offence 

"OUT 

untLl rtlepoinr a deCIsion _ 4-. Inade to or arrest yuu. 
L";'L lhis stage \lOU nlust be infonned or vour [isdn to re.tnain.s:: tC.i cunsult a 

\..-1 .J -' \.....' 

Tn ,,,,pn'':>''''''ll ill) p('l;{'>"" "I·-'r~,.-.. <",..,.. r"'tn 6 a· n·(n vt
1lerf-). t~r,l.'" nllt","'tl':'·'r1]·t'1{J ;.f '7.{\lJ (1 '·"n It ",'':;-r\Jr 

i.U c,'-.L '-'.l.~ . \. 1. J.J. ....... ' \...1 .LL ........ '.L "''- .I. • t yv .... '-..' "'1.' _0 L/.l.L . .l.l, ... il Y \../1,..1. LAC:"') 1. ~V{.A .. ll.t-

to go - "I. you've been <lITesteel, 1£ you <~gP3e to be questioned)r01J~ L change 
your 111ind and leave at anytirne. '{ ou dCH1:t have to Il1rt.k .. e any statement or say 

anything, unless you want to. The st;nsi.ble thing to do when asked your Land 
address is tC} provide these oarticulars and an v Droof ',lOU ha',/e to SUDPort this. Tf "'('U 

1.. J 1: -.I 1.: ..J.. 3... J. j 

do not provide /0. nan1e and address, vou Inay be arrested. 
~ ---- ~ ~ 

SUIllt-one to Talk To: 

A fundan~lental right \vhich applies to II. ) is that vvhen you are being 

questioned about a possible offence, or have been arrested or charged you are 
entitled to Jc2. to a law-ver before you ;3. any thin,;?;. -- .' ~--.' ~ 

i.f ho\vever )TOU are unde.r 17 the Police are obliged to inJonn you of this right \vhen 
you are being i 1-/-. about an offence or possible offence; or \-vhere you Is-. been 
charged or arrested. 
In addition to a la\vyer you are entitled to talk to an adult and have son1cone j b. 
during the interview. This could be a Inernber of your f 7. ~ whanau, aiga or SOlne 
other group~ A .. local Justice of the Peace n1ay also agree to assist \vhere no one else 

is available. 

lJ sing vVhat You Say: 

The general rule for anyone is that when you 1re ~L_ questioned, the Police can!t 
use anything you say as evidencc_ until they've explained that you are not obliged to 
JL any statclnent and that if )TOU~. it Ina), be useJ. in evidence. 
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